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Little Fighting is in 
Progress in Any oi 

The War Theatres

Small Metal Tube 
Is Found Amongst 

Ship’s Cargo
Hun Warship 
Strikes Mine 

And is Sunk

French and Bulgar 
Mounted Patrols 
Get Little Mixed

New York Herald 
Has Startling Story 

Of Big German Plot
Bordeaux, Feb. 7.—A small 

metal tube supposed to be a bomb 
has been found on board the Brit
ish steamship Hannington, which 
arrived here on last Friday, flour 
laden, from New York. The tube

MILAN, Feb. 7.—A despatch 
Athens, says, the French aviators re
port a continued concentration of the 
adversary forces on the Greek front
ier. German reinforcements are ad
vancing from Uskub to the northwest 
of Gieveneli. Fresh German regi
ments have arrived at Monastir, and 
Austrian forces are concentrating ar
ound Kcheikovo. A Bulgarian divis
ion, says that despatch, has finally 
left Kustendill, going south, and the 
transfer of heavy artillery from Nish 
to the Bulgarian front, is confirmed.

from

COPENHAGEN, Feb: 7.—A large 
German warship has been sunk in 
Cattegat between the Island of An- 
holt and the Swedish coast, accord
ing to a Copenhagen despatch. Quot
ing the newspaper Helsinger Avis, 
the despatch says that the supposed 
vessel struck a mine. Wireless calls 
for help were heard but these ceased 
after a time.

i
Russians Still Harass Turks Over 

the Entire Caucasus and all 
Turk Attempts at Offensive 
Have Been Repulsed With 
Heavy Losses—British and
French Shell With Good Results 
German Trenches at Beosnghe- 
Thousands of German Troops 
Seek Refuge in Spanish Guinea 
Where They Are Disarmed and 
Interned—No Change in Situa
tion at fcut-el-Amara

GERMAN PLOTTERS ARE
ACTIVE IN CANADA

Canadian Secret Service Men Said 
to Have Unearthed Gigantic 
Plot of a German Invasion of 
Canada—Two Hundred Thous
and Rifles Have Been Secretly 
Purchased by German Agents— 
Scores o£ German Army Officers 
Reach States From Neutral 
Countries—One-Third of Ameri - 
can Munition Plants Have Been 
Purchased by German Agents 
Who Posed as Agents of Allied 
Governments

SAYS COL. HOUSE IS LIKE 
THE “FLYING DUTCHMAN”was concealed among some sacks

nTTAAV. t1 of flour where it was thought to
OTTAWA, Feb. ».—Following the . °

destruction of the House of Com-|have been Placed after the steam* 

mons, an Ottawa equipment factory,er New York. An investiga- 
is in ruins this morning. Another tion is being made, 
fire, suspected of * having originated 
through German plotters, completely 
destroyed in the early hours to-day 
the clothing manufactory of Grant,
Holden and Graham. The firm has 
contracts with the Militia Dept, for a 
supply of clothing, tents and haver
sacks. The building was completely 
gutted, entailing a loss of $125,000.

No very conclusive evidence exists 
of treacherous hands of enemy agents 
originating the fire, but suspicion at 
least points that way. because of the 
firm being engaged in making sol
diers’ equipment.

PARIS, Feb. 7.—George Clemen
ceau. former French Premier, 
ment in his newspaper 
Enchians” on Colonel House’s mission

com- 
“L’homme

o- which he says seems to be character
istic of President Wilson’s spirit of 
hesitation, writes: “Europe has sud
denly seen a dumb missionary disem
bark on its shores for a tour of inspec
tion among the combatants. He has

* ------------- 0-------
A TASTE OF THEIRWas a Member 

of the Hun Spy 
Band as Well

o

Enemy Forces Are 
Concentrating on 

Greek Frontier

OWN MEDICINE

GENEVA, Switzerland, Feb. 7.— 
Fire has virtually destroyed Johan- 
nisthal aerodrome just outside Berlin, 
according to private telegrams from 
Munich and Stuttgart received at 
Basel to-day. Six or nine hew aero
planes are reported to be destroyed 
in the blaze, which ii said to have 
been the work of spies. No lives were 
lost.

passed everywhere, appearing and dis
appearing by turns like the Flying 
Dutchman, in the mists of the hori
zon. He has said nothing. His whole 
mission evidently hash een to observe, 

between the French and Bulgarian His task, it is supposed, is to report 
mounted patrols on the Dorian front faithfully to the Presidential Candid
at Salient 227, about 
South of the front lines.

WINGHAM, Ont, Feb. 7.—On the 
' order of Col. Sherwood, head of the 
i Dominion police, Adolphe Schatte, 
aged 29, a member of the Wingham 

- band and an alleged German agent 
I was arrested to-night by a detach
ment of soldiers. Schatte is said to 
be wanted on a charge of espionage. 
It is reported that drawing of build
ings, bridges, etc. in different ports 
of Western Ontario are found among

London, Feb. 7.—The British 
are pressing the Germans hard ïh 
the Kamerun region, German 
Equatorial Africa.

A Spanish official communica
tion says: Nine hundred Germans 
and 14,000 of their colonial troops 
have crossed trur ^southwest bor
der and sought refuge in Spanish 
Guinea where they were disarmed 
and interned.

Except on the western line in 
France, in Belgium and on the 
Caucasus front little fighting of 
any moment is in progress in any 
of the war theatres.

In northwest Russia there has 
been aerial raids by both Germans 
and Russians.

In Galicia and Bukowina small 
infantry and grenade attacks at 
one point along the line where the 
Russian General, Ivanoff, in com- 

d of the Russians found a sys
tem of Teuton mines and having 
wired it detonated the mines.

The British, French and Bel
gium have shelled with destruc
tive effect the German trenches at 
Boesnghe.

The French heavy guns have sil
enced German batteries east of 
Boesnghe.

Petrograd says the Russians con 
tinue to harass the Turks over the 
entire Caucasus region and that 
all attempts by the Turks at an of
fensive have been repulsed with 
heavy losses to them.

In Mesopotamia, near Felahie, 
small artillery and infantry en
gagements have been going on be
tween the Turks and the British at 
Kut-el-Amara where the 'British 
are besieged by the Turks. There 
is no change in the situation.

LONDON, Feb. 7.—A despatch from 
Salonika, says:

“There was a skirmish on Sunday
New York, Feb. 7—The Herald 

this morning prints a lengthy 
story to the effect that the Cana
dian Secret Service has uncovered 
a plot of enormous proportions, 
the object of which was the inva
sion of Canada ahd the destruc
tion of the Welland Canal.

The Canadian Secret Service 
agents working on this side of the 
boarder are reported by The Her
ald to have submitted these find
ings to their Government :

two hundred thousand 
Manser rifles have been secretly 
purchased by German agents were 
shipped to points along the Cana
dian border; that scores of Ger-

a kilometre ate the conclusions he draw's from 
It resulted personal observation as to the balance

;

♦o in two of the French troops being 0f force between the belligerents, 
wounded.

1RELIEF FORCE - WILL VISIT BERLIN The Bulgarian casualties know nothing about Colonel House,” 
are not known. This was the first concluded Mr. Clemenceau, “but .the 
clash since the Entente Allies retired

HAVE TOUGH TASK
BERLIN, Feb. 7.—King Ferdinand 

of Bulgaria is coming to Germany it 
was learned to-day, to return 
visit paid him by Emperor William at 
Nish, Serbia, on aJnuary 18.

— his personal affects. Investigation is
6.—A correspond- to be held with the finding of one box 

ent of the British press in Mesopo-jof cordite in a car of goods which ar-
- f rived here on Saturday over the 

the Grand Trunk Line.

fact that he has been chosen for this 
investigation by the First Magistrate 
of the American Republic, leads me 
to infer that he has at least the quali
ties of observation and good sense, 
and this enough to satisfy me as to 
the results of his investigation.

LONDON, Feb. to their new lines.
the »

tamia telegraphing from Basra, un 
der date Feb. 2nd. emphasizes 
hard tsak of the Kut-el-Amara relief

GERMANS ESTABLISH
BRANCH OF KRUPPS

AT SHAVLI

\

force. Says that climatic conditions 
compare with the worst experienced 
in France in the winter of 1914.

In few campaigns have the Brit
ish and Indian forces been so clev- 
erely tried. Lack of cover in a flat 
country exposes the advancing troops 
to rifle fire at 2,000 yards. At the 
present time, owing to the recent 
halt, conditions are becoming like 
these in France. Communication 
trenches have been cut and for the 
moment operations are confined to 
sniping and artillery fire.

Destruction ot Canadian Parliament 
Has Stirred the Whole Empire

That
♦

PETROGRAD, Feb. 7.—The 
mans have established a branch of 
the Krupp gun w'orks at Shavli, in 
Kovno, at which a large number of 
French prisoners are forced to wrork, 
according to statements made by Ger
man soldiers who have been taken 
prisoners by the Russians.

The movements of German military 
forces in the Dvinsk region seems to 
be disorganized and lack all method, 
says the Russky Invalide. This is as
cribed by newspapers to an insuffi
ciency of German forces and to the 
bad state of the roads.

Ger-
UNLUCKY THIRTEEN

SOFIA, Feb. 7.—The State Attorney 
has asked the Bulgariart Parliament 
for authority to arrest 13 of its mem-jman army officers recently have 
bers, constituting the so-called “Ghen-I arrjVed in the United States in the 
adieff group” and adherents, for ac-

Messages of Sympathy Are Re- ’there not deal writh this point until 

ceived by Premier Borden From some definite information is to hand.”
of Australia, 

wired as follows to the Duke of Con-
All Parts Of Canada, the United ! Governor Ferguson, 

States, England, Australia, New 
Zealand and Newfoundland— ;

guise of Belgian refugees 
neutral ports in Europe Wth the 
object of heading an armed force 
for the invasion of Canada; that 
the principal object of this secret 
movement is the destruction of the

rom
cepting bribes from a French agent. 
The case created a great sensation in

when the
naught:

( “Would express to your Royal 
Latest Act of Frightfulness Will Highness my deep regret in the loss 
Unite the Empire More Than sustained by the people of Canada in

the destruction of their beautiful Par
liament buildings.”

Bulgaria sometime ago, 
facts were first divulged.

The request was referred to an ap-o
propriate committee.GERMANS HAVE KILLED

CHIVALRY IN WARFARE
Ever

o Welland Canal and crippling the 
shipment of $600,000,000 worth of 
Canada’s wheat to the Allies; that 
one-third of the output of Ameri-

ONE BODY FOUNDFrom Governor Stanley of Victoria: 
i “The Government of Victoria deep
ly sympathize with the people of Can
ada in the great disaster which has 
befallen them in the destruction of 
their magnificent Parliament build
ings in Ottawa and the consequent 
loss of life.” !,

oOTTAWA, Feb. 7—Thursday night’s 
disaster has stirred the whole Em
pire. It has brought to Sir Robert 
Borden messages of sympathy from 
every part of Canada and from the 
United States, also from sister Do-

BERLIN TRIES 
TO FORCE 

ROUMANIA

LONDON. Feb. 6.—The Bishop of 
London, Rt. , Rev. Arthur Winnigton 
Ingram, speaking at Stoke Newing- 
ing last night, said:

“One of tile saddest men in England 
must be the skipper of the trawler ( minions and many from the Mother- 
which came upon a sinking zeppelin land. Premier Asquith cabled on Sat
in the North Sea. The skipper would 1 urday as follows :

OTTAWA, Feb. 5.—the body of J.
B. R. Laplante, Assistant Clerk, who 
perished in the fire, was discovered jean munitions plants have been
this morning.

A messenger had tried to induce j 
Laplante to descend by a rope of cur
tains, but he would not risk it. The 
messenger finally jumped and saved

purchased by German agents mas
querading as agents for the Allied 
Government ; that these war sup
plies, the greater part composed of 
riflles, were stored secretly; that 
the destruction of the Canadian

!From Sir George Perley :
Deeply deplore the loss of life in

Have received“Deeply sympathize with you andhave liked rescue the men, though
they were enemies, but was unable1 the Government and the people of 
to trust the Germans’ word. Had he ' Canada in their loss. The people of man> 
taken the Germans on his ship they j Britain are already bound to the Do- 
might have attacked the crew, and minion by gratitude for the magnifi- 
the whole German press would have1 cent services to the Empire’s cause, 
applauded the action as a clever piece1 and will be yet more firmly united great disaster.

Therefore we ought to to Canada by a common grief.” I Similar messages
Earl Kitchener sent the following fom the Governor of Newfoundland,

j Russian Consul General at Montreal, 
message. fFrench Consul General Aat Montreal,

“My sincere congratulations on premier of Manitoba> Consul General
your fortunate escape from disas-;^ chairman Smithers of the
terous fire which to our deep regret Grand T’runk Railway.

I has wrought such damage J,o your 
'Parliament buildings:
| Earl Grey, former Governor Gener- 
aal cabled:

the disasterous fire.
expressions of sympathy and

himself.
LONDON, Feb. 7.—The tension be- 

regret.’ tween Roumania and the Central
From Hon. Harcourt. Powers appears to be approaching a
“Accept my deep sympathy in the point, according to despatch from

(Italy
day’s newspapers.

The Daily Chronicle Marmornitz 
correspondent says that Vienna and 
Berlin are adopting a threatening at
titude towards Bucharest and that

■»

No Crime too 
Horrible for Huns 
Says Daily Express

Parliament building at Ottawa * 

last week and the attempted de
struction of munitions plant in the 
same city on February 5th were 
the work of German sympathizers.

and Roumania, appearing into
were received

of strategy, 
stand by the skipper. The Germans 
have killed chivalry in warfare.” —oNEW YORK, Feb. 5.—A cable to 

Herald from London this morning, 
says, the British press, while ex
pressing its gratitude to the United 
States for its sympathy with Canada 
over the destruction of its Parliament

0- SWISS FACTORIES ARE
NOW THREATENEDHAVE SOUGHT SAFETY

in Spanish guinea
there has been a sudden concentra
tion of men and guns on the Bulgar
ian side of the Danube, wiiile Rou
manians are entrenched on the west
ern frontier within fifty yards of the 
Austro-Hungarian lines. It is also 

s stated that the correspondent said 
that the* Central Powers have de
manded “Neutrality favorable to the 
Central Powers,” as well as the de-

<y
% \

' PRINCE LEOPOLD TO
COMMAND SUEZ CAMPAIGN

PARIS, Feb. 7.—A number of 
Swiss factories which have been sup
plying the Entente Allies with muni-

MADRID, Feb. 6.—Nine hundred
Germans and fourteen thousand of

GENEVA, Feb. 6.-Prince Leopold j their Colonial troops from'the Ger- „Iam fined with grief of the sad 
of Bavaria, who has studied Egypt man Colony of Kamerun have cross-but Lady Grey and 1 while 
thoroughly, will be appointed com-|ed the border into Spanish Guinea, ’ moUrning Canada’s loss know 
mand of the German-Turkish army-according to an official announce-; wm raiàe frQm the ashes a
attack on the Suez Canal, according ment made here to-day. The troops ;building worthy 0f the great destiny

1 have been disarmed and interned. which sacrifices in course of right-
The newspaper says that the expedi- This is taken to indicate that the eougnesg have already abundantly

tion, it is reported, will get under Franco-British campaign in Kamer- insured for the Canadian people.”
"ay in the spring, and that it will be un i$f nearing a conclusion. R Hon Bonar Law wired:
command by German officers who are| ----------- o----------- ^ heartily express my profound
making preparations at Constantin
ople.

Houses, is stirred to the depths by 
this outrage and calls upon the Gov
ernment henceforth to wage relent-

navy and 
crimes

l OFFICIAL li
ajLJLAAA 
TTTVTnf

tions have been threatened with de
struction, says the Journal du Jura. 
Notice of such intention hasless war upon an army, 

people capable of demoniac 
such as this, with murders from the

been
given in letters received by the manu-BRITISH

To Governor, Newfoundland:
LONDON, Feb. 5.—Reports of the'mobilization of the Roumanian Army. 

Zeppelin raid show that three brew
eries, three railway sheds and one 
gine shed were seriously damaged, 
and about fifteen

facturers and directors of such estab
lishments.skies by zeppelins, wholesale slaught

er of Americans aboard thé Lusitania 
and use of poisonous gases on the bat-

to the “Kuriere” of Munich.
«*>»

WILL REDUCE SALARIES
OF BRITISH M.P.’s

en- MANY BULGARS KILLED 
AND WOUNDED WHEN 

FRENCH AIRMAN
BOMB CAMPS

tlefield.
There is, the Daily Express, says, 

no crime too horrible for the Huns 
to perpetrate and, therefore, Germany 
should be regarded as a pariah among 
the nations. As Britain, France, Rus
sia and Italy are fighting for their

working class 
The total killedAUSTRALIAN PREMIER 

TO JOIN BORDEN FOR
IMPERIAL CONFERENCE

houses demolished, 
was 61.

Headquarters in France report ar
tillery activity at various points.

In the Caucasus region pursuit of

sympathy with your Government and 
the people of Canada in this disaster 
which they have suffered by the de
struction by fire of their Parliament

LONDON, Feb. 7—The express says 
there is a reason to believe that the 
coming report of public service re
trenchment commission will 
mend salaries of members of Parlia
ment being reduced from four hun
dred to three hundred pounds.

;7# ,
o

A REIGN OF TERROR PARIS, Feb. 6 (official)—A Bul
garian report forwarded from Ath-

recom-
buildings.”

Premier Massey of New Zealand 
wires:

_ lives, all measures by sea, land and 
eus to the Temps says that 4,0 me,.^ n0 matter. how terrible, should 
were killed and more than 500 wound 
od during the recent aVack by French 
aeroplanes on the Bulgars’ camps.
The attacks are said to have been

HONOLULU, Feb. 6.—William
Hughes, Premier and Treasurer

thei Australia, arrived on Saturday, abroad] “The Government and people of

NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—A general 
Police order, issued last night, as
signing patrols to all stations on 
subway system and the Hudson ter- the steamer Makura, on his way to Neyv Zealand desire to , express their 
minai building, led to reports that Vancouver and Montreal, to join, it is ^ warmest sympathy .with' the people of 
threats had been made to dynamite said, Sir Robt. L. Borden, to Cana-panada in the destruction of their 
New York’s underground railroads, dian Premier, and proceed with him ^ magnificent Parliament buildings by 
but no confirmation was obtainable of to London to attend an Imperial Con-j fire and the consequent loss of life, 
the assertion that a plot had been un- ference. Premier Hughes declined to.Telegrams indicate some doubt as to

the enemy continues.
In Cameroons further surrenders 

are reported.
of

be employed to insure the crushing odefeat of an enemy which' in defiance 
of all laws, human and divine, has 
sought to destroy the freedom of the 
world.

1

MORE OUTRAGESBONAR LAW.
o

HESPELER, Ont., Feb. 6.—A fire 
which started in the furnace room 
shortly after noon to-day, partially 
destroyed the tool and shell plant of 
Jardine & Co.

Hard cash that comes easy soon made by seventeen aeroplanes. More
than 200 bombs were dropped on the 
Bulgarian camps at Petrich in the 

Only those who don’t need your Struffiitza valley. The bombardment
was over in twenty minutes.

melts away. <v
I OTHEIJ MESSAGES

11 ON PAGE SIXcovered. discuss his mission. the cause of the disaster. I will advice are willing to take it.
) -~r:*

§K,77 Mçi- - i
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THE MAIL ^ ADVOCATE
Official Organ of The Fishermen's Protective Union of Newfoundland.
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A German Warship Has Been Sunk Off the Swedish Coast.
The Canadian Secret Service Men Have Unearthed 

Large German Conspiracy for the Invasion of Canada,
a
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READ THIS!-*
y-y*;-

Some Interesting Statistics About 
Cities Under Commission Form of 

Government in the United Stales

I El Have you seen our:

300 Candle Power 
KEROSINE and 

GASOLENE LAMPS 
and LANTERNS,

'BRIGHT AS DAY

it HOPE TO DODGE!........ - TO=
THE FISHERMENI:

r-
k ■

u* 4 j—k
THE COAKER ” Motor Engine is the favorite Engine

with the Fishermen.
A Motor Engine made for the Union Trading Company by the largest

Motor Engine Manufacturers in America.

1i Expect British Authorities Will 
Frown on Investigation

The commission form of govern- mechanical filtration and chemical 
ment is ineffect in 81 of the 204 cities sterilization are employed. In 15 cit- 
of over 30,000 inhabitants in les the cost of treatment is less than 
the United States. Civil-service $1 per 1,000,000 gallons and in 16 it is 
regulations are applied to the more than $5. 
appointment of policemen In 122 
such cities, including all those of 
more than 300,000 inhabitants. Po
licewomen are- employed in 26 cities.
Municipal prohibition prevails in 15 
cities, state prohbition in 3. In 15 
cities certain saloons are licensed to 
sell malt liquors only. These are a 
few of the significant and interesting 
facts which will be brought out in- a 
report under the title of “General 
Statistics of Cities. 1915,” to be issued 
in the near future by Director Sam.
L. Rogers, of the Bureau of the Cen
sus, Department of Commerce, and 
compiled under the direction of Mr.
Starke M. Gorgan, chief statistician 
for statistics of cities.

-

£Ke

Burns more air than oil$ OTTAWA, Jan. 25.—The govern
ment which has indicated through 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, that it will not 
allow any parliamentary investigation 
of the operations of the shell com
mittee has, it is understood, cabled 
to Right Hon. Lloyd George for a 
statement from him as to the wishes 
of the imperial government in the 
matter. -■ *

It is stated in government circles 
that a reply is expected from the 
minister of munitions intimating that 
as far as the imperial government is 
concerned all the facts necessary have 
already been reported upon by D. A. 
Thomas and Lionel Hichens and that 
for the present there will be no re
quest from Great Britain for any tur- 
ther investigation of the contracts let 
by the defunct shell committee.

In this way the government hopes 
to bolster up its argument against 
the demand of the Liberals for a full 
investigation in parliament.

tv bile it is obvious that tl)e im- ! 
perial authorities c aild not suggest ! 
any investigation by the dominion par 
lianif nt into expen dit ;vo.; for which 
the imperial treasury has paid, it is

In these 155 cities with municipal
ly owned water systems there are 
36,936 miles of water mains, 330,593 
fire hydrants, and 1,787,448 meters. 
During the year a total of 1,326,028 
000,000 gallons of water—enough to 
cover the state of Connecticut to a 
depth of nearly 16 inches—was sup
plied to a total population of 26,200 
000. the average daily per capita con
sumption being 139 gallons, 
greatest dailyN consumption of water 
per
ported on Tacoma, Wash., and the 
smallest, 34 gallons, for Woonsocket, 
R.I. In the former city S per cent of 
the water is metered and in the lat
ter 98 per cent. The tendency of 
meters to curtail greatly the use of 
water is strikingly shown by a com
parison of the figures for the 26 ciMes 
the entire water supply is metered 
with those for the 26 cities in which 
not more than 25 per cent is metered. 
In the former group the average 
daily consumption per inhabitant 
ranges from 42 gallons in Brockton, 
Mass., to 179 gallons in Columbia, S. 
C., and in only 7 cities does it exceed 
100 gallons. In the latter group it 
varies from 43 gallons in Savannah, 
Ga., to 430 gallons in Tacoma, Wash., 
and in only 3 cities does it fall below 
100 gallons.—La Follette’s Magazine.

Come and see them 
or write for particulars

R. Templeton, St. John’s.
* 333 WATER STREET.&

The

inhabitant, 430 gallons, is re-
I

'jm; i36 „■ -f. Mi (toThe commission form of- govern
ment now prevails in no fewer than 
SI of the 204 cities estimated to have 
30,000 inhabitants or more in 1915. 
These cities are scattered through
out. 26 states, in addition to the Dis
trict of Columbia, ranging from Mas- 
sachuetts to Washington and from 
South Carolina to California.

0r% i1 f-, C

z68

N •<o
ESTABLISHED 1891.Five

of them are in New England, 27 in 
other northern states east of the Mis-

For nearly a quarter of a cen
tury I have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 
are many thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
opposition, and that investigation is at first, the very best obtainable, 
demanded apart altogether from the but the fee has been reduced to 
act that nominally the shell commit

tee was responsible to the imperial 
ministry of munitions and financed by

certain that the opposition will not 
be content with any such non-com-

The de- !
V sissippi, 16 in Northern states be

tween the Mississippi, and the Pacific 
coast states, 9 in the Pacific coast 
states, and 24 in the South.

The largest city previously oper
ating under the commission form of 
government was New Orleans, whose 
population is estimated at about 
365,000; but Buffalo, with a popula
tion of about 400,000, recently voted 
to inaugurate this system on Janu
ary 1, 1916. Next in order are 
Washington, D.C., with nearly 350 
000 inhabitants, Portland. Ore., with 
about 260,000, and Denver, with about 
250,000.

In these cities the 
range in size from three to seven ! 
members. Those in St. * Paul 
Omaha have seven members each ; 
those in San Diego, Cal., and Fort 
Worth, Tex., six each; and that in 
Huntington, W. Va., four. All the 
other commissions are composed of 
either three or five members, the 
great majority having five. The sal
aries paid municipal commissioners 
range from $500 a year in Jackson, 
Mich., and Springfield, Ohio, to 
$7,000 a year in Birmingham, Ala., 
and their terms of office vary from 
one to four years.

Dayton, Ohio, has a commission of 
five members, which decides matters 
of general policy, and a “city man
ager,” oppointed by the commission, 
who looks after the administrative 
work. The presiding officer of the 
commission receives $1,800 per an
num, the other members $1,200, and 
the city manager $12,500.

The larger cities still cling to the 
older form of government' by mayor 
and council. In all. 123 cities of ov
er 30,000, including all having more 
than 400,000 inhabitants, are govern
ed in this manner. The mayors’ sal
aries range from $100 per annum in 
Flint, Mich., to $15,000 in New York 
City, and their terms of office from 
one to four years.
Many Cities Own Their Water Supply

Systems.

mittal reply from London, 
mand for an investigation in parlia
ment will be steadily pressed by the

o

$12.00.
We repair brokne plates and 

make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise 
you.

Police Thwarted 
Plot to Blow Up 

Brooklyn Bridge

f
m

it.■
:

As has already been pointed out in 
the debate, Canada will have to pay 
her proportion of the cost of the mun 
itions ordered by the shell commit
tee, since the Canadian troops used 
part of those munitions and the Can
adian government is being charged 
up by the imperial government with 
the part so used, and at the prices 
paid by the London treasury.

Furthermore, it must be borne in 
mind that the old shell committee 
was practically the creation of the do 
minion government, and its opera
tions were directly controlled by the 
minister of militia.

>M
If you want a new set, or the 

old ones repaired, consult

pH§
m

NEW YORK, Jan. 2d—The police 
announced that with the arrest of 
Michaele Grascino while carrying a

DR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-
commissions | suit case containing a bomb, they 

believe they have thwarted a plan’to
and ! blow up the Brooklyn Bridge. Gras-

after
he had been trailed from the arcti-

jnel4,m,w,f,eod
cino, was taken into custodyt, - -V

X*.
waj of the municipal building to the 
bridge promenade and the Bureau of 
Combustibles, after an examination 
of the bomb, annouheed that it *was 
contructed so as to explode with 
tremendous force. The bomb con
sisted of an agate can about four 
inches in diameter and four deep in- 

; to an agate cover had been tightly 
driven, with a fuse connecting with 
the explosive.

Members of the ‘'bomb squad” had 
been watching Gaescino for three 
months, having learned they say, 
that an attempt was to he made to 
blow up “a big building.” They also 
arrested Leonardo di Vizeo, in con
nection with the case.

Sv»m.
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At Lowest Prices, ■

$9
Sp ;ù

•o— i

Alberta Premier : Gasolene
“Veedal ” 
Motor Oil

• j- ?,
1 ill

v!Gets Alter Banks >
h

Ï@3 i
CALGARY, Jan. 31.—An attack on 

the banks was made by Premier A. 
L. Sifton yesterday in an address to 
the Canadian Club on “Lessons from 
the War,” in which he expressed the 
view that the time was ripe for the 
initiation of some amendments to 
the existing legislation governing 
banks, by which some more definite 
control of the disposal of their de
posits should be given the people, to 
the end that the legitimate business 
of the country should receive its due 
consideration.

Premier Sifton said that one of the 
first lessons that people learned from 
the war was that the finances of the 
country were controlled by av few 
men. Despite the fact that they had 
taken additional deposits of $106 
000,000 during the last year, the 
banks, nevertheless had curtailed 
credit to legitimate business to the 
extent of $20,000,000 less than they 
had done during the previous year, 
and had increase d by $20,000,000 
loans to speculators for the purpose 
of increasing the price of stocks.

The Premier said the sharehold
ers of banks should not have uncon
trolled control of the mode of in
vesting the money which they held 
in trust for the people, and it was 
unreasonable that they should be 
permitted to do so, considering that

A
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THE FAMOUS 6 H.P. COAKER ENGINE. , o
t
' In Casks and 1 and 

5 gallon Tins.
It is quite possible to give a man 

hack talk without talking behind his 
back.

!
i;

'THE “COAKER” 4 cycle can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 
cycle engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 

2 cycle engines. It is made for the fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap 
Skiffs and large size Fishing Bullies. It is sold to Union members at whole
sale prices, all commission and middlemen’s profits being cut out. We have 
them ori exhibition at our wharf premises; we carry parts and fittings in 
stock. We guarantee the Engine. Write for particulars and terms, apply
ing to Chairman of F.P.U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confident
ly recommend the Engine, as being of the very best make and material, of 
being exactly what is needed for the fishermen’s use and GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work, it is not 
a toy engine. The Engine starts on gasoline, and when started operates 
kerosene oil. The very latest improvements on Motor Engines will be 
found on the “COAKER.” The man who buys a “COAKER” Engine from 
us saves $50.00 on a 6 H.P., $80.00 on a8 H.P. and $40.00 on a 4 H.P. Engine 

We have the 4, 6 and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We 
also sell 12, 16 and 24 H.P. “COAKER” Engines; all 4 cycle make, 
along your orders for spring delivery.

For full particulars, prices, etc., apply to

rJ.J. St.John SMITH CO. Ltd.I

FLOUR, PORK. 
BEEF & OIL, Waterproof?

Of the 204 cities of over 30,000, 155 
have municipally owned water-supply Likely to go high.systems, the total estimated value of

Municipalwhich is $1,071,000,000/ 
ownership in this field has been in 
force in Philadelphia, 'which built its 
plant in 1801 and has operated it 
continuously since that time for a 
longer period than in any other city.

The bulk of the water supply for 
most cities comes, of course, from 
lakes and streams, but there are 3,- 
634 wells in operation in 47 cities. Of 
these 1,367 are in New York City al-

/We can save you
—To arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD

on
V:

a,\
V

I\

V Al

Very Groice Ribbed 
PORK.

Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. 

Y. BEEF.

Wm=> «
f

Send
w-

one.
Five processes of purification are 

employed, namely, sedimentation, co
agulation, slow sand filtration, me
chanical filtration, and chémical ster
ilization. In the 155 cities of over 
30,000 which have municipal owner
ship of water-supply systems, there 
are in operation 87 sedimentation re
servoirs, in which are treated 958 
600,000 gallons a day; 54 coagulation 
plants, handling 492,100,000 gallons 
daily; 527 sand filters, which treat 
598,700,000 gallons a day; and 427 me
chanical filters with an output of 
462,200,000 gallons daily, 
ount of water chemically sterilized 
averages 1,972,900,000 gallons daily. 
A part of this water is also treated 
by other processes.

The cost, of treatment per 1,000,000 
gallons covers a wide range, from 4 
cents in Chicago to $17.46 in /éolum-

/\*T'/l • the total amount invested in bank 
stocks in Canada was

•'
\ ! j // {/J?-Vül.V-4Wii & $114,000,000, 

whereas the money of the people 
over which the bank exercised such 
arbitrary control amounted to $1.- 
700,000,000. .
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-t? -^1 Everybody is talking of ❖
BULGARIAN SCHOOLS

MUST TEACH GERMAN
our These Boots are Waterproof and 

are solid through and through*
These Boots have . two Double 

Soles straight to the heel.
These Boots have Bellows 

Tongues and the leather always 
remain soft.

In Black and Tan Leather.
Price $6.50 and $7.00.
Men’s ordinary Pegged Bellows 

Tongue Botts, $3.00 to $3.50.

•Ms*
? : i ‘ ■ ~ ECLIPSE TEA, 45c. lb

—-, PARIS, Jan. 30.—A despatch to the 
Temps from Salonika says a German 
municipal commission has arrived at 
Sofia to consult with the authorities 
in the Bulgarian capital with regard 
to the measures to be taken for or
ganizing the municipality on German 
lines.

The Bulgarian Government, the 
correspondent'adds, at the request 
of Germany, will present a bill in 
Parliament making the teaching of 
German obligatory in all the Bulga- 
rian schools.

i as good as most 60c.

Silver-Ware ready 
to be delivered, so 
bring along your 
Coupons from Mon
day, 27th inst.

'Mr' -‘V - * The am*mm kV ,
MS
mm
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8 H.P. COAKER. 4 H.P. COAKER.
M. j.'j-iÂIJ"".... WtSti

J. J. St. John
Hr-------,rtb St â Le*an*»Ht »,

* * Unicn F. Smallwood,
The Home of Oood Shoes.

f bus, Ohio. In the • former city the 
chemical sterilization process is used —......... ’n the latter ****
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\5555558333! ENEMY FACTORIES/x.
PARTLY DESTROYED

I

Monday and Tuesday at THE NICKEL Feature Programme.sssRED CROSS LINE. !
t

ROME, Feb. 6.—Austria’s army fac
tory at Skoa, and the works at Pil- 
sen in Bohemia, have been partly, de
stroyed as the result of an explosion, 
acording to a despatch from Buchar
est, Roumania, to the Messagero.

Ruth Roland and Henry King, in
S.“BLUE BLOOD AND YELLOWi

Intended • 
Sailings. ’

FROM NEW YORK: 
Stéphane, February 9th.

Steamship 
'Stéphane' -

-
Ik... ai

The seventh thrilling installment of that wonderful\ !■ :

et WHO PAYS ? 99 SERIES. i ’

SOLDIER TO DIE
FOR MURDER^ OF COMRADEFROM ST. JOHN’S: 

Stephano, February 16th. Anita 'Stewart and Earle Williams, in

THE GODDESS.”
An episode of THE SERIAL BEAUTIFUL.

LONDON, Feb. 6.—Lieut. George
Coderre, of the Canadian Expedition
ary Force, was sentenced to death to
day at Winchester, on the charge of 
inurderin^ Sergt. Ozanne of his regi
ment.

te. *
Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston.
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red Cross Steamers:

Second 
Class 
$15.00 

9.00

\

First
Class Return 
$40.00 $70.00
20.00 35.00
29.00 51.00
30.00 51.00

WEDNESDAY: “THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE.” FRIDAY: CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN “WORK.” 
YOU ARE ALWAYS SURE OF AN INTERESTING PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL.

!

GETTING AFTERTo New York 
To Halifax..
To Boston (Plant Line).. 
To Boston (D.A.R.)...............

>

THAT 25,000 FRANCS
■

■ -*i

LONDON, Feb. 6—British and
French reports state that artillery has 
been active on the Western front. En
emy shelters and trenches have been 
shelled. One enemy aeroplane was 
brought down in flames.

STEEL CORPORATION TO BLAME FOR 
RECENT STRIKE IN YOUNGSTOWN, 

SAYS CEO. P. WEST, INVESTIGATOR

CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:

PLANT LINE THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.Il P.M. TUESDAYS.
DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through

Othe beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Co. Line Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either

Presents MABEL TRUNELLE and GLADYS HULETTE in an 
Edison 3 Reel Feature of Intriqué,Action by Sweden 

Hits Papers First
“THE YOUNG WOMAN,”route.

Full particulars from : « From the Famous Play by Fawcett Lomax.

“MOTHER’S BIRTHDAY”
A Selig Melo-Drama.

“HERE COMES THE BRIDE”
A Rich Lubin Comedy with Ethel Clayton and Joseph Kaufman.

,

'Y'HE recent strikes in the steel plant 
at . Youngstown, Pennsylvania, 

v ere investigated by George P. West, 
of the American Federation of Labor 
Committee on Industrial Relations. 
Mr. West finds that the United States 
Steel Corporation is largely to blame. 
Mr. West is an experienced investi
gator. It was he who investigated 
the Colorado coal miners strike for 
the Federal Industrial Relations Com
mission. His report deiiounces the 
methods of the steel trust in handling 
its employees, characterizing them as 
unfair and tending to drive the men 
to violence. He says in part:
'‘The Youngstown riot was the nat

ural outgrowth of a spontaneous and 
unorganized rebellion against an eco
nomic and industrial regime so op
pressive and brutalizing as to over
shadow the immediate provocation 
and render it comparatively insigni
ficant.

“Its chief importance, with its spec
tacular and appalling loss of life and 
property, lies in the attention it at
tracted to the prevalence of wide-

town, the most important was the 
conclusive evidence that full respon
sibility for the situation there exist
ing lies with the management of the 
Unted States Steel corporation.

“Although neither the Republic 
Iron and Stel company nor the Young- 
town Sheet and Tube company are 
owned or controlled by the steel cor
poration, their highest officers made 
it clear that their wage policy is 
determined by that of the steel cor
poration, and that competitive condi
tions govern the wage, even though 
the scale should fall below that of a 
living wage.

“There is excellent reason for be
lieving that this strike was directly 
responsible for the action of Elbert 
H. Gary, chairman of the board of 
directors of the steel corporation, in 
announcing a 10 per cent, increase 
for 230,000 employees of that cor
poration.

“It is known on the most respon
sible authority that the highest offi
cials of the Republic Iron and Steel 
company sought advice from Judge 
Gary* immediately after the strike be-

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agents Red Cross Line.

*;•
; Commons Will Discuss the Prohi

bition of Exports of Wood Pulp 
—Problem of Tonnage—Only 
One Penny Paper is Now Pub
lished in Manchester

i

##

BARITONE
SOLOIST DAVE PARKS Singi"gD Cl!f* Ba,ladsand Popular Songs.s

GEORGE SNOW GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORT
ABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

LONDON, Jan. 29.—A member of an 
important paper manufacturing firm 
has put down a question for the Com
mons to-morrow, asking if the Gov
ernment has any information regard
ing the export of wood pulp from 
Sweden. There is reason to believe 
that this may elicit a statement of 
considerable importance. While the 
Swedish prohibition affords another

SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST On WEDNESDAY, A Special Essanay Feature in 3 Acts,

“THE LITTLE STRAW WIFE.”I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.

FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKTVO, 

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines

4444u
opportunity for the development of 
inter-imperial trade, with special ad
vantage to Canada, it is recognized 
here that the chief difficulty in the 
way is the ever-present problem of 
shipping. W. L. Griffith, secretary to 
the High Commissioner, thinks that 
the tonnage problem is daily becom
ing more acute, and states that his!spread discontent among dpployees
office ha. succeeded in getting thei in the steel industry not fconly at gan, and that he advised them to re- 
Admiralty to release one vessel «»- j Youngstown but throughout the Pitts- ; sist an advance in wage, and 
gaged in carrying pulp for a Chicou-: burgb district, and to the economic latere realizing the danger of a gen
ii mi firm. Col. Pelletier, Agent-Gen- ! conditions that have created a situa- eral upheaval, he acted promptly to

avert a strike and announced the 10

Drum Hoops |! 
For Sale

and all kinds of Machinery, etc.
With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis

faction and ensure prompt delivery.
Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.

Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

f

4» »,
XI
44
»Note carefully the address:

that

GEORGE SNOW
We have a quantity oferal for Quebec, says that the pro- j ^on that is full of menace, 

vince has paid too much attentioa to! “Not only is there likelihood of a j per cent, increase, effective Feb. 1. 
the American market. So far no spe@-1 repetition ot the Youngstown riot at | Judge Gary s announcement of the 
ial enquiries arising out of the prea-auy one of the lar&e steel Plants, but j wage increase came unexpectedly and 
ent situation have been made to the an investigation discloses that even, did not follow* a regular meeting of 
Canadian offices. such a disaster, shocking as it is, the executive committee, the directors

The situation has some features of must be iegarded as trifling when oi the stockholders of the company.
compared with the heavy toll of death All these circumstances are import

ant for the light they shed on a wage 
policy that ignores the cost of living, 
the welfare of the workers, and the 
interests of/the community, and that 

“Of all the insignificant facts dis- aims to give just enough to prevent
rebellion.”

SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE). p
z:

DRUM HOOPS44 »‘ company mmmmK
44 fiMERCHANTS f*44

Which we will sell atirony, since the action of Sweden 
seems to be the result of the press1 and suffering that has ben exacted 
campaign directed by Lord Northcllffe !year after year by what have become 
for a stricter blockade, the first out- regarded as normal conditions in the 
come of which recoils on the news- ! s^eel industry.

fi
44ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING II
S3

^ TROUBLES
RY visiting us when you are in town, by doing so 
^ it will benefit your business and sustain our 
reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability ;— 
Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers 
of you, and best of all sworn patrons.

12c. per bellen
n papers. Similarly, the newspapers ! 

which have been urging public econ-jC^osed by an investigation at \oungs- 
omy are now hit by the withdrawal of 
Government and municipal notices, on 
grounds of economy. The collapse of 
the Manchester Courier leaves the 
Lancashire metropolis with the Radi
cal organ, the Manchester Guardian 
as its only penny paper.

y
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ft WHERE TO GET

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE Persian Tribesmen
Are Fighting

—■■■' ' ■-------------

H\ A
L Troubles in your purchasing department hurt 

your entire business. The way to eliminate such 
a condition is to send your orders to

THE SUCCESS OF OUR 
BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

If you need one of our Price Lists before you 
phone or write us.

Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Co., Ltd.

L The Mail and Advocate can now be 
had at the following stores:—

Mayo’s—Duckworth Street.
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. East. !

L i BERLIN, Jan. 25.—The 
I Zeitung’s Constantinople 
: dent says:

L Vossiche
correspon-E o-

Eus. The best poetry that comes in a 
man’s life is a loving wife.Y Y i v “Fighting between the Persian 

Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd. ! tribes and the Russians continues
cording to Bagdad despatches, 
thousand warriors from Kermanshah

& & -o- , ac-
C The Pone Wants 

Belgium Restored
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.C Six

0 Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street.

0 A
* «$M$l

4‘I14 4 *44
444444444
444444444>1 ttttare fighting between Sengur and Essad 

Arhah. The son of the chief of the 
James Whelan—Colonial Street. Bachtiars has gone with a thousand 
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top horsemen to Devlet Achbad. 

of Nunnery Hill). j “Of greater importance is the news
Mrs. Organ—Military Road. ! that Nisam Saltane, with 10,006

WASHINGTON, Jan. 29.—The Brit-1 Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street fighters, is heading for Nitavent. 
ish Embassy yesterday issued this ! Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward This chief received his military edu- 
statement based on its despatches Avenue and McDougall Street. cation in Germany, and nearly all
from London Mrs. Wadden Pleasant Street. # the tribes in South Persia are under

“A distinguished Belgian Jesuit, ^rSl Ebsary South Side. his influence. It is also confirmed
Father Benusse, lately received by ^rs‘ Dounton Fleming Street. that he has formally declared war on
the Holy Father, has given the fol- j Fitzpatrick Field Street. i the Russians and British,
lowing account of his audience to a -M*ss F. Lawlor Head ot Long s “The Persian fighters for liberty
Dutch chaplain in the Belgian army have excellent leaders, and are caus-
on his return. Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter s Hill, ing much trouble to the Russians by

M. A. Duffy Cabot Street. reason of their thorough knowledge
M. J. James Cookstown Road. of the territory and the rapidity of
Mr. Horwood Barter s Hill. their movements.’’
Popular Store—Casey Street 
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street.
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St.
Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St. and 

Hutchings Street.
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 

and Alexander Street.
A. IdcCoubrey—(tinsmith) New

Gower Street.
Mrs. Joy—New. Gower Street 
Mr. Ryan—Casey Stteet 
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street,

Water Street West.
Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street 
P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road.
Axford’s—South Side.
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street.
Miss Murphy—Water St. West 
Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres

cott streets.
Royal Tobacco Store, Water Street.

M
P PA A to lower boats when they reached; 

the Pollentia,” said one of the 
America’s officers. “They stood 
by her for three days, and then the 
oil tank steamship Narragansett 
arrived, poured oil on the water,? 
quieting the waves, so that the 
Pollentiajs crew was taken off by 
the Giuseppi Verdi.”

OIL RENDERED POSSIBLE
RESCUE OF CREW OF 35

N ?
NY Y*1 HALLEY & COMPANY

St. John’s, Nfld.

ÎÎ•M Steamer Pollentia Foundered in 
Mid-ocean on Jan. 22nd44

❖4 t** 106-108 New Gower St. Leonard St., New York 
P. O. Box 786 - - - ’Phone 722

HALLEY & COMPANY îtffffttîîîîîl

44Ü New York, Jan. 27.—The story 
of the rescue of 35 men, compos
ing the ship’s company „ of the 
steamship Pollentia, which found
ered in mid-ocean January 22, is 
told by officers of the steamer 
America, which arrived here yes
terday from Naples.

The story was picked up by wire 
less. The Pollentia’s “S.O.S.” call 
was overheard by the wireless op
erator of the America on January 
19, when the distressed steamer

4 4 4444 4 4 O- St444
ONE PARLIAMENT

FOR WHOLE EMPIRE19 The Pope told me, and told me to 
repeat it along the trenches to the 
trfen and to officers, and even to the 
King himself, that he considers Bel
gium has the right to complete re
paration from Germany, and that he 
will never consent to offer his good 
offices for a re-establishment of peace 
unless Belgium has all her territories 
in Europe and Africa restored her, 
with the plenitude of her liberties 
and her international rights as they 
existed before, and this without pre
judice to her claim for an adequate 
indemnity to be fixed after a minute 
enquiry and inventory of all the pub
lic monuments destroyed after the re
building of her factories and private 
houses and the restitution of all pri
vate property.”

The Direct Agencies,
Limited

i *4
Question Now Under Considera

tion by British Ministers
o

Ship Sailed in a 
Sea of PumiceÜ London, Jan. 27.—Andrew Bon*»; 

ar Law, Secretary for the Colonies, 
was asked in the House of Com-'

beg to announce that the Thos. Davidson Mfg. 

Co., Montreal, have established a branch in St. 

John’s, and are prepared to fill orders promptly 

for all lines of Colonial and Cherrystone enamel- 

ware at lowest factory prices. Send for our Price 

List.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Jan. 26.— 
Pumice stone, presumably from a sub
marine disturbance, was mixed with 
the waves, which battered the Ocean
ic Steamship Company’s liner Cierra 
during a hurricane, three days out 
from Sydney, N.S.W., according to a 
report made by the captain of the 
steamer, which is in port to-day. Cap
tain Coughan said that a few hours 
before leaving Sydney, on January 
5, it was reported to him that seis- 
mograps there registered violent dis
turbances at sea.

mons to-day if during the ap
proaching visit of the Premier of 
Australia, to London, the questiôïiX 
of a Federal Parliament would be 
discussed.

“I may be considering it,” 
plied the Secretary, “but I do not 

The America’s wireless opèrator think^the time has come for de- = 
relayed the news of the Pollentia’s bate on the subject. ■
plight to other steamers, and the 
Westerdyk Siamese Prince and 
Mombasa hastened to the rescue,

“A storm was raging and the

was about 700 miles off Cape Race 
and 750 miles from the America. 
Soon afterward the steamer Gius
eppi Verdi, 126 miles from the 
Pollentia, flashed word that she 
was hurrying to the foundering re*
steamer.

■4

The Direct Agencies,
Limited.

4i 4 -, iA,Many a speaker makes dents in 
the table who can’t even make an 
impression on his audience.

A woman knows her heart when
she is not sure of her own mind.

■

A woman who is fond of “rubbings 
... „, it in” and nursing gr^iv*ncea isvno||

possible for the rescue steamers^necessarily suited tor hospital work**

The Cierra he said, must have pass
ed over the seat of the voncanic out
break. For hours, the ship was in a 

The man who njakes work a sea of pumice, pieces varying in size 
Few men are able to appreciate pleasure dosen’t always make plea- front a marble to an apple being

getting the short end of a joke. ^ ^sure of his work.    _ thrown, on deck.
ak ■?*:.. ' Éialli

»i 4
4

sea was so rough, that it was im-_ » . . .
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MOSDELL’S
■ 4w*W,î'W’î4’î"J'}<4i|i V «ÿ *j» ij* ^

*<♦ •H& 1N -,”i.❖ - Xm 1 IN STORE *H*I T»i Woman Suffrage 1 â/.C:
ne BOOMERANGS!-? -Y FISHERMEN,ATTENTION!i

1 387 Baies !
1 * ** 6

No. 1 HAY
i 4*■ ————  ------- ^

NEWFOUNDLAND Toilers j^JEN looked for the saviour |

awaited a Champion, an and the deliverer to J

4MP
Gallery Crowd Sang Lustily When | 

the Bill Passed Third Reading— | 
The Members Respond—Mea- ; J 
sure Recognizes Right of Wr
itten to Sit in the Legislature

H*H*
Hmà Organizer and a Leader. Men come from legislative halls or ^ 

there were a-plenty to pose as f rom so-called upper classes. J; 
champions of the cause of the They had decided that he ^ 
Fishermen, but it generally must be one learned in law or j 
transpired that they were poli politics; prominent in busi- J 
ticians at heart and not true ness or some other depart- ^ 
friends of the Fishermen, ment of public life. How else, J ~ 
Numerous leaders appeared said they, can he successfully f 
at one time and another but organize and lead the Toilers | 
they accomplished nothing and do battle on their behalf, j 
either because of their half- But they were mistaken in ^ 
hearted attempts or because their anticipations and once % 
they. lacked the saving grace again was proven the old ad- | 
of organization. They were age that it is usually the weak | 
meny who did not possess or of the earth that is used to J 
engender in the Toilers that confound the mighty. The * 
absolute confidence that is organizer and leader appear- * 
essential to the success of ed in W. F. CO AKER, who * 
any general and champion of possessed none of the qualifi- * 
the j cause of labor.—MOS
DELL, in The Advocate, Dec.
20, 1913.

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT.
i H:

tti nti ili
V ■

st4*4»5 nii hi: Kt •H11 44ff
4»4tF\} ! The Quality is 1 

Extra Good. «
44?

I Winnipeg, Jan. 27.—Tremend- ** 
ous enthusiasm signalized the 
third reading of the Woman Suf- 
frage bill in the Legislature to- i 
day. The galleries were filled with ' ** 
women who have been prominent 
in the movement for the political ; 
equality of the sexes, and they ! ’•** 
sang and cheered as the house un
animously passed the bill.

Only one member of the Legis- I ** 
lature. Joseph Hamelin, Sonserva- ** 
tive member for Ste. Rose, had a i 
word to say against it. Mr. Ham- j ££ 
eiin remarked that he had always i ^ 
been opposed to woman suffrage, | $$ 
not because he doubted the ability :

s38 per cent. Dividends in
Four Years.

\Hi: xm 44
44* 44X 44
44 ■

!
] 44J. J. ROSSUERS11 f •

♦4i 44»! X* , *4»
! 44

^pHE newT issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company, Limited, are now ottered to the

44X 44 ,| Real Estate Agenti! 44X 4>!‘
'-Tf
m ;

44X •M*
44❖4*

Ki 44jvbx^x x «A. x ,xî:;x%XyX!»'X^ ; 44r ml di IS m members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi-
The

44I 4-4' sw
: ! 44» ,Our Motto : “Suum Cuique. 44

■

tional Capital of $150,000 recently authorized.
Shares are $10 each. The newr capital is to be used to ex
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it w as 
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15, No bet
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 

your earnings at 3 per cent, when such a first -class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading » 
Company where stores are operated or to the

444444
44

Æ %
üÉItc ■ jgin

: 44ml i 44:
44:d 441
4*6 I 44■ cations generally deemed es- * 

sential to success.—Mosdell, ^ 
in The Advocate, Dec. 20, '13. ^

'’mmm ■,1ill 44
of woman to judge legislation, but %£ 
because votes for women might 
:ause domestic troubles at elec- ’ 
tion times. He did not, however, |
. ote against the bill.

Premier Norris had introduced ; 
the bill, but he is in Chicago. The ! 
third reading was moved by the 
Hon. T. H. Johnson, Minister of :
Public Works, who called atten- :! *4»
tion to the fact that, besides giv- 
ng the women the vote, the bill 
recognizes their right to sit in the 4* 
Legislature.

After the bill had been read a !

m 441 44i 5 4444»$❖ 4*i*: 44*
(“To Every Man His Own.”) 44I •- X? >44444-44*M*4m$*44444444444444 44m 4444

LOOKS LIKE ITlittle footnote that “To use a tired 
brain is like using tools whose
edges are dull.” Hope he will re- |T looks as if the statement attri

buted in Saturday’s war news

4444
44Tüi! I The Mail and Advocate1 44H

1 44!rl 44
Issued every day from the office ; member this in future, 

of publication, 167 Water |
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com-

44HK 44i 1 44to The Providence Journal must 
be taken as one made with a know-

<> 44
STILL DREAMING 4444

4444ledge of the facts in the case. 
]Y|OSDELL having failed to j^e pre which destroyed the 

stampede .the public the past Canadian House of Parliamertt,. 
few months with his idle talk ot

44Pany Limited, Proprietors.
Editor and Business Manager :

11 44i 44' 44
I s«H*may or may not be of an incendi- 

but the recent activi-
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

Coalition, Confederation ^ and 
other ions has now discovered, so

44ary origin;
ties of the German agents in the 

he thinks, that a new party known ynjted States would point to such 
as the Labourites may be sudden-

44ii il 44hird time, the women rose in the 
galleries and sany 
vith great' heartiness.
?ang, “For They Are Jolly Good 
Fellows,” referring to the mem
bers of the House. Not to be. out
done, the members rd^d 
died in like matlner.

ST. JOHN’S, XFLD., FEB. 7th.. 1916. 44
“O Canada” I 

Then thev :

44

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd. 4444•H*4*4*
being the case in view of the factTHANKS AWFULLY i *> sprung on the public; and in or- :hat the building js practically de-

-------  I der to show them that they need str0yed and that many explosions
WRITER in the Mutt and Jeff not expect any support from him wefe heard by the members when

V paper on Satruday signing him | and his bunch, he ridicules the the fire was first noticed
self “By the Pump” thinks he has idea of the labouring men forming 
discovered our legal identity, 
thank the writer for the compli-

44
44

J 441 44
44
44

Water Street, St. John’s. «H*j 44
44

re- 1 44
44! The Providence Journal is quot: 

ed as saying that “it notified the 
Department of Justice in the Un
ited States that this deed was to 
.be accomplished and that other 
buildings including a munition 
niant was to be destroyed.”

44Wefcilll ! 44a party.
There is no need for Mosdell to 

ment but assure him that we have | tell them that. They well know

,tiA AAJuj.AJ44444.v4 .p.44AAf ,4444-44 .>44>X«4*1>4,1,44444
...4 4 >•> 4 4 » 4 4 -> •>!■« 4-4 •> •> 4! 44*4*

l!| * KSSææHIÜti**a
ITEMS OF INTEREST I♦> ♦I**v»J**J^î* ^ ♦$*-*î*"*i* ^♦♦I**I* B* *1*no desire to accept the bouquet, as ; that they need expect no support 

fear some of our friends when ; from him or his monied bags
Charlie Gardner, of San Diego, Camphor, formerly produced |

j has proved that a blind man can from American turpentine as - raw 11 GLEANINGS OF
J. M. Haigler of Carlton, Okla., | enjoy tbe movies provided he has |material, is now being made in 

bas gone barefooted for 35 years, i

1 1 E*4* 4!* wc 4
f \ \\ 4they require legal advice may 1 friends if ever they do form a 

write us for same and we would be labour party.
placed rather awkwardly by hav- j The labouring man is useful to 
ing to refuse.. j the clique who have furnished the

"spoiled one” with the money to 
cold facts and ; run the funny paper now issued on

iill Mr. Gard- Germany from synethetic turpen- * GONE -BY DA\b £
The President of the Bre- 4»44444-H-444v444enough imagination, 

ner, who was an enthusiastic fan tine.
Saturday’s late messages clearly 

that the latter part of this
com-

At 75 he possesses a splendid phy- | 
sique, and he never has been ill. 
Much of his life is spent out of 
doors, which, in connection with 
iis barefoot habit, he thinks has 
helped to keep him young.

* Slit 1 -1ièm1 prove
prophesy was carried out as 
plete as the original part.

Several attempts have been 
made on the American-Canadian 
border line to blow up bridges, 
and in many oases those attempts i 
have been successful.

FEBRUARY7before an accident deprived him men Chamber of Commerce says 
of his sight, engages a small boy that after the war there will be no pnARLES DICKENS born, 1812. 
to take him to the theatres and de- more importation of camphor Fjrst stQne hauled for St> pat. 
scribe the pictures as fast as they I from Japan nor turpentine from 

The blind man says that America.

1.is J ||
This four eyed scribbler says

my statements are
cannot be denied by anybody”; j Adelaide Street; and it is too much 
and in order to make his uncalled ! to expect that any sympathy for 
attack on the police more emphatic such a movement would be given 
lays stress on the fact that “a com- i by this learned one.
parison between our police force On Saturday, instead of the §ome few days ag0 tbe New
and the Newfoundland Regiment j latest "official appointments" ap- Yofk |jce arrested a man whom
would show the former to be scun pearing under the scnbblmg ot R. claimed was attempting to

iU. Right, they appear as ongmaV^ Brook| Bridge. Qui,e 
,n editorial matter m the Mutt andlg numbef Qf munition plants in 

left paper. Whats wrong? Has ^ ynjted States have been de.
,he Kn.ght of the pen got co d iT)obsbed bv German agents who

: feet? There is one consolation at 1 ' ,, -A »of course are well paid tor their
work and who are quite prepared

rick’s Church, Riverhead. by Ca
thedra! Fire Brigade, 1864.

Ü ft appear.
by placing his hand on the boy’s 1 

1 arm he can get the emotional qual-

■ -----„o------
Ten black Shales, weighing ! 

from 1,000 to 3,000 pounds each, ; 
were washed ashore at Cape Hat- 
teras. It is thought they were 
killed by the fleet of U.S. war- ! 
ships which was holding maneu
vers en route to Cuban waters for 
winter practice. The carcasses 
were sold for fertilizing purposes.

: ------0-
Great anti-confederate meetir,At the St. ' Louis ^ fur sale at 

which 800.000 pelts were sold, 6,- at Market House. 186s.
Thermometer 10 below

M
ity of the story, also that he can
feel the wave/of excitement, sym-’OOO skins brought about $300.000.

One pair of silver fox brought 1874.

Pc ! .’.ere;
Îii ■- pathy or mirth as they sweep over 

i the audience.
: I1 $2,350, or $300 less than the price 

I paid last October ; 300 Russian
a Wilmington, ; sables brought $25 to $60 each : , 1898.

Del., hospital amputated a finger 3,500 white foxes $8 to $20 each. ; ! 
from each hand of five-year-old !566 blue foxes $25 to $190;
Elsie Mills. The little girl was j cross foxes $10 to $100; and 287 : rund 1847. 
born with six fingers on each I chinchillas $5 to $60. 
hand. Extra fingers are not an 

j unknown thing, but they are rare. !
Thev “run” in certain families.

Pope Pius died. 1878.
Trial of Zola, in Pans . began

a mile by the latter."'I
Well, then, if he is sincere 

this, how does he arrive at the con
clusion that Mr. Goodridge is the

------o-----P 5 Physicians at■

k » Benevolent Irish Society contri- 
72's /outed £300 stg., for the Irish relie-

?
f

map for the job, seeing that the 
latter is not in the trenches? If

O'1 anv rate in connection with these
Stripped to the waist in zero 

weather, 12 prisoners were whip
ped to death in the workhouse 
yard at Wilmington, Del. The men 
were tied to posts while the lash 
was applied to their bare backs.

Patients at the military hospital 
at Cambridge, Eng., have been 
made more comfortable by the use 
of • tubs of water as beds.- Sup
ported by a system of slings, the 
patient lies on a rubber "mattress 
with his entire body except the 
head under water. One patient 
who had his thigh torn away by a 
shell was suffering intense pain. 
After he was put into the water- 
bed he said he felt no discomfort; 
more than that which usually 
comes from long confinement in 
bed.

be believes what he says we would talked “Of appointments, .and it is ^ spend a few years in a federal
Jike to hear from him as to what jthls: that lf the>r are made Mosdel :POal as punishment for their ser-

won't be asked to consult with the ^ ^ father)and

Despite the most careful watch
ing the Canadian and American 

ambition [authorities these agents seem to 
be growing bolder ; and now the 

j question arises is there any dan- 
as i ger of a few of them paying us 

down here a visit?

s ! A. LeC. Beneau and H. Hav- 
1 ward admitted to Bar. 1889.

- --- -- (j —

A spark from a cigarette set fire 
! to the gown worn by Mrs. Albin 11390.

ill N Hotel Glover. Topsail, burnthe thinks of Capt. Carty as a suit- 
able man for the position of In- I P^cs that be as to who should 
spector General of Constabulary^ e*thcr of the positions.

Y “I did not attack our police

: ■

i
'Marsh at a reception in New York. »

A submarine, cigar-shaped and 
constructed of iron, was recently ; 
raised from the Chicago river, 
it were found the bones of a man j extinguish the flames. Mrs. Marsh jSt. Luke’s, Halifax, 1882
and his dog. This under-sea boat, ; was so seriously burned that he J 
called in its time the “Fool Killer,” j life is despaired of.

Hotel Royal. New York, destrox 
hree men went to her rescue and 'ed by fire, 30 persons burnt, !b;*2.

Io
m But contentment and 

force but the people responsible iiaVe nothing in common.
for th^r condition,”. says this ; -------

:
ln j were badly burned in trying to j rCVi p. R. Murray left to accept•u ,

■

i:
s t

i A little learning is almost 
dangerous as some little widows.

individual. Well, if In-* pumpy
spector General Sullivan is not re- ;
sponsible for their condition, who 444

Will this four eyed scribbler * fpjjg LAST SENTINEL % ers comin8 t0 this Port’ v°r out*
answer? / | OF CASTLE HILL fiports as well, are watched? Arc

Who is responsible for having *___________________________ |jall arrivals of strangers by cross
our police force in such a condi- 4 t HAVE been appointed ^ country express such as to war
den that the, public when they see % 1 Agent here for Rev. Dr. %irant us in feelin§ no sense of dan* 
them on parade “laugh loud and % Q’Rielly’s book, “THE LAST |i^er? German agents have suc- 
long?” Will he answer? % SENTINEL OF CASTLE f jceeded in getting through Canada

Who is again responsible for the ! * HILL,” an absorbingly inter- f and En8land bY the most in6eni' 
police not knowing their “right * esting story of Newfoundland f'ous methods and we a11 know that 
foot from their left?” Will he an- j| life in the Nineteenth Cen- ||with them “the means justifies the
swer? j f tury. Beautifully illustrated, l}end‘
- Personally we fail to see what 4 cjotb bound. Dedicated to our J As far as we know the authon- 
the soldiers at Gallipoli have to do | Newfoundland Soldiers and %\Uçs are keep!ng a sharp lookout 
With the police force. To our * Sailors. Intending subscrib- t} ^or aE undesirables, but seeing 
mind the work of both is as differ- | % ers please address T. D# | how German agents have fooled
ent as chalk is from cheese. But | cAREW, 125 Cabot St., or c;r î<the Canadian and American Cus- 
then this Knight of the pen seems ; % Mail & Advocate, St. John’s. % \ 
to know it all.

SiJ. P. Frecker. U.S. Consvi . 
and Pierre, died, 1892.u: i RupWe would here ask if all steam-

■

frommysteriously disappeared 25 years ‘ draperies which were fired
ago after having claimed several her burning clothing were dam- gjr-ADVERTISE IN 
victims. iaged to the extent of $2,000. I THE MAIL AND ADYOUATE
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Rcid-Newloundland Co.:

oèi
The London Observer explains 

the causes for the different kinds 
of dreams which we are wont to 
experience, as direct results of 
physical conditions which sur
round us at the time. Thus, when 
we dream of appearing in com
pany attired in insufficient cloth
ing it is due to the fact that at 
that time we are not possessed of 
our usual day attire. We often 
dream of flying through space, 
which comes from the fact that we 

"sensible of no pressure whên 
lying in bed. External causes, 
such as noises, etc., may also be 
responsible for the character of 
our dreams by exing the sub-con
scious mind.

>«

1
1 Columbia Ignitor Cells-
toms and other civil officers it
would we think be wise on our 

_ I part if we even went to extreme 
! limits in the matter of watching

As we said on Saturday, we have 
no, desire to further discuss this 
msitter until the filling of the posi
tion is talked of officially.

He ridicules our guess that he is

We have just received a shipment of the world-5 1 *
m NOTICE 1strangers who come this way now

adays by either rail or Steamer. 
Too strict a watch cannot be

I

celebrated No. 6 DRY CELLS.A LL Trinity District Assessments,
nearer the pen but seeing that ' for the District Council should f kept just now on foreigners 
there is a pump just outside the be sen 0 the Treasurer, MR. ;ing to our shores. We shout 
pen perhaps we should have said GEORGE FOWLOW, of Phillip,-fit from the experiences of our 
he was “by the pump, near the Trinity East. ‘Canadian and American cousins in
pen » J. G. STONE, D.C. / jthis respect and be ever watchful

took note of our dee24,2m,d&w J ' l°f odr interests,

com are
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^5Catalina Unionists Anxious tor 
"Star Minstrel troupe” Pay Them 
Visit-Warm Welcome Awaits Them

=truly good friend. We could wish44 M*4’V 4 4 r
a different ruling, were we notNmind- 
ful of the infinite wisdom of

*:•

NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP Î* ifI God,
in Whose Holy Service it may be 
just anotherGOOD LOGGERS! step towards greater 
fields of endeavour more worthy of 
his capabilities.

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LI B.’ * <!Now we can only 
prhy that he may be strengthened to 
accomplish them, nobly, as he has 
been with those humble duties

* ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New' 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with1 
MR. J. A* WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

❖
4

Are still required by ❖
(Editor Mail and Advocate) 

Dear Sir,—I see by recent copies
of The Mail and Advocate that

ten thousand Mosdells wont alter 
our admiration and love for him. 

What did Mosdell do to raise the

♦i*

$i
am

ongst his unworthy parishoners here.
Owing to exigencies which caused 

a number of priests to be called away 
from this parish, after very brief 
periods of administration during re-

1*>
*1A N. D. CO Mosdell is again attacking the

Fishermen s Union and President j-,e ever try anej better our condi-
Coaker. Now sir, Mosdell should j tions? Did he ever secure a raise I cent years; as also the untimely 
be the last man to adopt such >jn the prjce 0f fat for us like Mr. death of our pastor, the late Rev. Dr. 
dirty tactics. Was it not President irnakpr did ? No- sir hp was not Howley, conditions had developedConker who brought Mosde„!„"gh ,o he!p us polr ToU- ~ T. ^

Forth from obscurity? Vi as it not ers bu, when President Coaker tbJ6ree^"u's^e„!SC°“r^‘”®' 

President Coaker who gave Mos- undertakes to do for us what past Father O’Flaherty worked untiringly 
dell the first and only chance he | governments failed to do Mosdell and with most gratifying 
ever had to make good? We ex-;ancj ^js kjn(j leave no stone un- His kindness, his patience, and above 
pected better from Mosdell thanjturned t0 belittle aJd insult the his symp^y wiLh us in our bur- 

recent insulting utterances ione man who has devoted his hfe'1^8 PerSUaded US thlt °ur wen‘be- 

against our worthy President. But

z price of fish for us Toilers? Did
Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building, 

January 3rd, 1916.* St. John’s.

For the Logging Camps at 4
4 asi
T4 rr

li

Millertown & Badger, j Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.
New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

Mr. J. A. Winter .

results.

i* izWages Average $24 and Board. his* in g was his care and his counsel to 
to the bettering the conditions of lus indispensible. These are the ties 

then sir, it is the same old storyjthe Fishermen of this Country. | that bind us to him and source of 

when a man sells himself to a few

>4 iv■L I 1 !
>
‘lV !that affection, unusual in its inten

sity; absolute in its sincerity that 
goes out to him with our farewell.

A substantial purse has been ten- 
the j iered the Rev. Gentleman a sa slight 

oken of regret that we are unable 
adequately to express. We trust His 
Reverence is not unaware of our high

The new project for Catalina
political get-rich-quicks he must|}ias made this fellow Mosdell 
do as his masters tell him.

$4 i
? sore.

This new movement will be the
I,1>GOOD MEN STAYING TO

End of Chop f
3.

Will be paid $26 per month.

*
*

Now we can assure Mosdell that i means of making Catalixa 
the Fishermen of Newfoundland'capital of the North and 
resent his recent outburst against Fishermen 
the Union and Coaker and fur- thereby Mosdell 
thermore we tell him if he wishes ; plans, 
to know just what we think of ’cause everything 
him he would do well to accept the -has yet undertaken has prospered 
invitation you gave him some time 
ago to visit the Northern towns 
with his Star Ministrel Troope. We 
can assure him a warm welcome.
The feeling of the Fishermen of 
the North to-day, sir, is very 
strong against this fellow Mosdell 
who has proved himself a traitor.
The same can be said of that fel
low Thistle who boasts that he 
can supply the confidential sec
rets of his later employer. Can 
the people of St. John’s have any 
respect for two such as those. No 
they cannot and I feel sure they 
regard them with contempt just as 
we do down here.

t4
ar

as the
will benefit greatly 

sneers at the
a-

2Steem and our appreciation of his 
labors whilst amongst us for the THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE ENDCatalina will grow, be-

our President I mod of the parish generally.
* l:i* !tESU* Order a Case To-day.* We pray that God may grant him 

ill the graces and blessing to his vo
cation and the duties of his new par-

COM.

4 Eg||* " EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

because he has the goodwill and [ 
support of the Toilers.

4 h*!-
ish.

TAKE TRAIN TO MILLERTOWN OR BADGER. !
4

Now I say let Mosdell-.. and j Salmonier North, 
Thistle come down here and we

! ill
t MILK :January 27, 1916.

tI ♦promise them we will let them
know just what we think of their j BSlSC FUfltlS tO 

dirty actions. Hundreds of men 
to-day, sir, who were opposed to 
our Union in the last election are

i«$*-«£« ♦v4 lî*‘<î***4**♦ «y* 
v »*•» 4*<î*4*4* *1*>y '3Wf '❖•H--*

m
’’ ’.v.niO**Build New Church » ii

i
•> ■ .
ï-;,

é

RIE»i(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir—Kindly allow me space 

n your valuable paper for the fol- 
Another year has 

massed and gone from us and we 
lave much to be thankful for. May 
his new year be a year of success.

WTe held our annual tree sale and 
ea on the 9th of January. 1916, in 
he Orange Lodge that was, so kindly 
ent to us by the kind-hearted Orange 
nen. ' Many friends gathered at the 
mil from here and the nearby places. 
,Ve succeeded in raising the splendid 
um of $65.00 towards the building 
if our new Methodist church. Tlianlo 
ng you for space, Mr. Editor,

Sincerely yours.

1Special Lines to Clear now with us; and they are sorry 
they did not unite with us in 1913 
and hurl the Graballs from power. | ’owing remarks. 
The Union 1 am glad to say is 
growing stronger and every attack 
made by Mosdell and the Graballs

imp ii mm i*
?
>
i-aUUUMWAUVA VUAMWWWM WW UUUW « IWMMUMMMIAU

KNITTED SCARVES
FOR

Ladies or Gents.
Cream, Blue and Black,

40c., 45c., 60c., and 70c.

h

Job’s Stores Limited. li
l!l

i!will only help to swell the ranks oi 
the F.p'u. sisTMure*!

Mr. Coaker is doing good work 
for the Fishermen Toilers of Ter
ra Nova and our prayer is that he' 
may be spared for many years to 
rome to do battle on our behalf.
We had no leader till he came for
ward and fought our fight, and jCatalina, Feb. 2, 16.

rWishing The Mail and Advocate
every success and with thanks for 
space.

>

*

I I
Yours truly, BRITISHNOW ALL ONE PRICE TO CLEAR, UNION MAN.

$ w20 cents I

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying * BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

E. VIVIAN.
Heart’s Delight. Jan.. 29, 1916

I r♦Big Success of Annual Parade 
Day at English Hr., T.B.

i;♦LADIES and MISSES 
White & Colored, Lawn & Linen

DRESSES

* t
lewis port F.P.U. .

Elects New Officers I
* i it.t

iI :
' e ;(Editor Mail and Advocate)....

Dear Sir,—We recently held 
mnual meeting, quite a number be-

ill I
i it i

♦
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—Favour me with a little
sumptuous past. j

At 6.36 p.m., after the remains of 
space in your esteemed paper, to de- the refreshments were displaced, the 
tail the proceedings of the Union's doors were opened for a public an- 
Annual Parade at English Hr., which niversary. In a very short time the 
took place on the 17th Jan. 
favored with a mild day, the members ity, and the Chairman of our Worthy 
of the F. P. U. assembled at the T. A. Deputy Chairman, Friend Herbert

ourPrices from $3.00 to $6.00. !

illNow $1.75. ng present. We elected the follow- 
ng officers for the present year : 

Chairman—N. Turner, re-elected. 
Being Hall was filled to the utmost capac- | Deputy Chairman—Alfred Woolfrey

»

;

INicholle, Inkpcn & Chafe Ielected.
Secretary—D. French, elected. 
Treasurer—W. R. Boone, 

address, which | Fin. Sect.—G. Layte.

.

i fM. I. Hall at 1 p.m. in high spirits of Barnes, opened the meeting and de
making the parade day a red letter livered a stirring 
day. The council was convened by paused every one present, asking for 
the Deputy Chairman, the advent of volunteers to come forward and in

terest the gathering,
We also had an address from

mLimited.
WATER STREET

jSSfiiÉ1315 m • — D. FRENCH, 
Secretary. IAgents tor llngars Laundry & Dye Works.

NaHnaaE9aama8a9nnBnaBamKBHmuMHB2araawnK^

the Chairman’s absence. Lewisporte, Jan. 22, 1916.
After forming our line of march

and other matters subjected, our act- Acting Deputy, Friend Gilbert Bug- j ['ARMANVILLE NORTH 
ing chairman read the circular letter den, also from the Secretary 
which gave every Union man the vim Treasurer. A number of Union men 
and enthusiasm of making the Par- Ailed with the spirit of true unionism, 
ade Day a success. Leaving the hall took the platform from a quarter of 
at 2 p.m. ranks were formed headed an hour to twenty minutes each, and 
by' the honoured colours of the Em- gave forth their ideas of the strength 
pire and the Union, followed by a °f the Union and various other de- 
magnificent banner, with the words tails. The price of coal was spoken 
inscribed in beautiful painting: “Sink °L the opponents of the Union and of

President Coaker was deeply impress
ed by every speaker, and each and all

our eS -

■gfll
*

:and ROAD BOARD. § ~

PROTECTION 
Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd

(Editor Mail and Advocate) i;
m

Dear Sir,—The following are the 
of the members of the Road

North—Wil-Splendid Pure-White 
Lawns and Muslins 

By the Pound

name
Board for Carmanville 
iiam Collins, John Chaulk, Kenneth 

George Parsons, Aubrey
COR.

li f $ :

!Aennell,
Hicks.

Carmanville, Jan. 30, 1916.
R m i

ite
•5

or Swim with Coaker,” Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

The society than paraded through 
the middle of the Harbour, going to 
the farthest point southwest, termed 
English Head. The Society than

o-were for a clean sweep of the oppos
ing money grabbers, and a true Un
ion government.

T. A.M.I. Brass Band also gave us j 4*

ü ■ m

i OBITUARY $
i

y
4countermarched and proceeded ar- r, .. . . „

ound the Harbour. On returning to some stirri1ng selections through, the
the hall our chairman asked for three course of th® meeting.

After the volunteer programme was

4*4444444444444444444444^ 

MISS MARY BANNISTER.
m/^OME in and examine the excellent qualities of 

these fabrics—here you can get that ex- 
i tra-fine, washable, sheer White Lawn, that looks 

so much like the high-class, high-priced Organ-

( 4*44
4

It is with deep regret we chronicle 
President expired- a vote of thanks was tend- j the death of Miss Mary Bannitser, a 

ered the kind ladies for their
8hearty cheers for English Harbour 

Local Council, also for \ . .. 
Coaker and the Union, and for our FISH For Sale ! !t woman ofun- much-respected young
noble men at the front, which re- tiring efforts in preparing for the British Harbor, who passed peace-
sponded with the good will of every ^ council such a splended tea, after j fully away on Jan. 25th after a com-

I which National Anthem was played by paratively long illness of two years.
of the Brass Band, and the gathering J ghe suffered from that dreadful dis-

Deceased was in

die.
. It will agreeably surprise you, when you see 

the large number of yards that goes to the pound 
—it is the ideal fabric for making Children’s 
Party and Summer Dresses, Women’s Blouses, 
Tea-Aprons and many other articles of wearing 
apparel.

444 '*
Union man. V

We have a quantity of large Eating || 
Fish, suitable for retailers. Price very || 
reasonable. This is a splendid chance 
for Shopkeepers to secure supplies at 
Two Dollars per qtl. less than usual • 
price.

►

On entering the hall, the eyes
each man rested on the energetic dispersed with a full realization of I ease, consumption, 
ladies of the place, which had pro- the best Union Da>r Anniversary ;n her 20th year and leaves a father, 
vided the best tea given for a long the history of English Harbor. Thank- | brother and sister and many relatives

ing you for space, I am as ever,

4

to mourn her sad loss.time. Our Chairman then asked the 
audience to say Grace, after which 
every man did ample justice to the j English Hr., Jan. 30, 1916.

C. G. B.“UPHOLDER OF UNION.”Then we have that mercerized pure-white 
Check Muslin, from the almost invisible—check 
to the quarter-inch check, that is admirably 
adapted for Women’s and Children’s wear.

Prices are low for the qualities. Come in to
day and see how much you’ll get for twenty-five 
or thirty cents.

We also have a pure white fine scrimm by 
the pound, especially suitable for sash-curtains. 
Come early and get your share of these good 
values.

British Hr., Jan. 29, 1916.
<>■

The well-known bird, the Storke,
Mrs.SALMONIER NORTH. PAYS WARM 

TRIBUTE TO REV. WM. O’FLAHERTY
visited the home of Mr. and 

- I Silas Johnson, of Little Catalina, on 
Jan. 24, Thanksgiving morning, and

girl.

m K
*

ESI

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. ;
Provision Department. mÊ

i»
4
Ü

brought them a twin, boy and 
Quite a thanksgiving offering.—Com.

U
m

4*

8m HUNS STEAL FROM SERBIA(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—This week we bid fare-1 great things for the advancement of 

well to Rev. Wm. O’Flaherty who has the parish, but has made himself
been Parish Priest here for the past sincerely beloved to each and every j relief for the starving Serbians, of

His Reverence goes to one of his flock. From the school whose need there can be no doubt,
it inhabitant there is 1 Berlin reports that the German food
: of regret and less supply is being increased by draw-

ot their 1 ing 400,000 hogs troni oerbift.

years, has not only accomplished Ik
tip

. While Americans are contributing 4V

five years.
take up the duties of his new parish child to K 1 | I «

nr*-*------|fn
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PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

Every Man and Boy Needs
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d Iji B jLâd\ LOCAL ITEMS | *Names Capt. Geo. 
Carty for Post

Hnolli^r Simmv
liOid. to n^st m |qp £0ais

The Olinda left Barbados 
for this port.

*

, OUR THEATRES |
f»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»*»*»*

THE NICKEL.
The Nickel show on Monday’s and 

Tuesday’s is always good, but this 
fcreek it is even better than 
The seventh thrilling installment of 
that wonderful ‘Who Pays’ series will 
j»e shown, Ruth Roland and Henry 
King, who play the leading characters 
do so in a very able manner. Then 
there is the ever popular, which all 
are interested in, “The Goddess”, An
ita Stewart and Earle Williams are 
the principals in this serial beautiful 
which is the most artistic and pret
tiest of the lot. There are other 
grand subjects and the programme 
will be one of the finest ever offered. 
Wednesday “The Exploits’ of Elaine 
will be continued and on Friday next 
^Charlie Chaplin will appear in his 
£reat comedy “work.”

The Kyle’s express, with mails and 
passengers, is due here at midnight.

Saturdayj

Says All Positions in Civil Service 
' Should When Possible be Given 

Those Who Have Answered 
Their Country’s Call

S.S. Alkaid From Rotterdam to HELP AND SYMPATHY 
New York Makes Port—Met Ter !

Funeral of Thos. Ebsary of South 
Side Was Largely Attended— 
Squads From City Brigades At-

o0usual- FOR CANADALEAGUE HOCKEY—To-night, 
Terra Nova’s vs. St. Ron’s. Game 
starts at 7.30 sharp.

The Florizel is supposed to have 
left Halifax at 6 p.m. Saturday and is 
due here to-night.

r rific Gales on Voyage Across the ——
Atlantic—Takes 170 Tons Coal London, Feb. 6.—Notwithstanding

; official denials of Germans intrigue in 
The Dutch steamer Alkaid, Capt. connection with the burning of the 

Datema, arrived here last evening for Parliament Building at Ottawa, the 
a supply of coal 27 days out from British press is unanimous in regard- 
Rotterdam for New York in sand bat-ling—the . catastrophe as the., work of

tend
o

o The S.S. Neptune, Capt. Joyce, left 
here Saturday for Sydney to load 
coal for this port.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—During the past week 

several articles have appeared in the 
daily papers setting forth the differ
ent qualification of would-be aspir
ants for the position of Inspector 
General, which is likely to be come 
vacant by the retirement of the pres
ent occupied. I would suggest, Mr.Edi- 
tor, to the powers that be, when' this 
position is open that it would be a 
fitting recognition and one that would 
meet with popular favor to appoint 
Capt. Geo. Carty, should tie be for
tunate enough to return to his home 
again.

George has proven himself a true 
Britisher in every sense of the word. 
When Newfoundland called on her 
gallant sons for volunteers he was 
one of the first to respond, thereby 
showing that he was no arm-chair 
general or toy soldier. He has done 
noble work in the trenches, and with 
our gallant lads has helped to keep 
aloft the grand old flag that we live 
under. A son of the late Inspector 
Carty who formerly held the position 
a lawyer by profession, a through 
disciplinarian and soldier; he has 
every qualification so essential to 
this position.

Our soldier lads when they return, 
when so"fitted, should take precedence

Yesterday afternoon the funeral of 
the late Thomas Ebsary took place 
from the parental home, South Side, 
and was attended by a concourse of 
citizens of all classes and creeds. The 
remains were enclosed in a handsome 
casket which was covered with a 
profusion of floral offerings from 
friends of the deceased young man.

The deceased was a prominent and 
popular member of the Church Lads 
Brigade. In the funeral procession 
were a firing squad from the C.L.B., 
the C. L. B. battalion and Band, 
Guards of Honour from the High
landers, Frontiersmen and Volun
teers. The C.L.B. battalion was com-

Another large shipment of paper 
for the ‘Alembda’ arrived by train 
from Grand Falls yesterday and two 
others are due here to-morrow.

0
The S.S. Seal is now loading freight 

at Job Bros. & Co. She will take a 
full cargo of fish, oil, etc. to Halifax.

— —0------
The schr. Emily Anderson sailed 

Saturday evening for Pern am with 
4777 qtls codfish, shipped by the Mon
roe Export Co.

last. She had the #tll experience of the* Huns. „
the last three or 4 weeks storms on With the expression of sympathy 
the Atlantic, with terrific gales and there is invariably coupled confidence 
seas running “mountains high.” For that Canada will in no way allow her- 
days it was impossible to make any self to be terrorized by acts of fright 
headway and{ the ship could only I fulness.

o
inspector General Sullivan has al

most completely recovered from his 
recent illness and was able to attend 
last mass at the Cathedral yesterday.

o The Evening Star suggests that thebarely manage to keep up to wind andPrivate Gordon Yates, previously 
ill of dysentry at Cairo Hospital, has 
been removed to Sidi Bish , • Base 
Hospital, for dental treatment.

boarded Imperial parliament, aided perhaps 
her and some damage was done about by other Dominions, be allowed to

| rebuild Canada’s Parliament Houses

sea. Time and again seas
o

The S.S. Prospero arrived here yes
terday morning after a run of 37 
hours from Sydney with a cargo of 
coal to Bowring Bros.

the decks.
She is one of twenty-seven ships as a mark of the Empire’s gratitude 

which sailed from Rotterdam on or and unity.

O
AT THE CRESCENT.

Don’t miss seeing the big Edison
o

Yesterday, a little boy, a resident of 
Hayward Avenue, aged 2 years, de
veloped diphtheria.
-treated at home.

oabout January 10th for New York,feature “The Wrong Woman” at the 
Crescent Picture Palace to-day. This 
is a story of intriqué and is produced 
in three reels, featuring the great 
Edison stars, Mabel Trunelle and 
Gladys Aulette. The Selig Company 
presents “Mother’s Birthday,” a melo
drama and one of the best single reel

“Here

0tnanded by Capt Winter, and on the 
way to the cemetery The Dead March | T^e sc^r- Novelty arrived here yes- 
In Saul and several

none of which have as yet been re- PLOT FRUSTRATED TO BLOW 
ported.

She will take 170 tons coal, which 
she is getting at A. J. Harvey & Co.’s 
premises, her coal supply having run 
short in the weather which prevailed.
The Furness Withy people

He is bejing
UP VICTORIA BRIDGEterday after a run of 11 days fromappropriate 

hymns were discoursed by the Band.
Rev. H. Uphill, assisted by Rev M. 

Pike, conducted the religious service 
at the graveside in the C. E. cemetery, 
after which, when the remains were 
consigned to the grave, the Last Post 
was sounded by a buglar.

0 New York with a cargo of kerosene 
and gasolene to A. S. Rendell & Co.Rev. Mon signor McDermott, 

occupied the pulpit in St. Patrick’s 
Church last night and preached a 
beautiful sermon from the Gospel of 
the day.

V.G MONTREAL, Feb. 5.—What is be
lieved to have been an attempt to 
wreck Victoria bridge was frustrated 
by men of a composite battalion on

o
The schr. “Mark of John” left hero 

Saturday afternoon for the West In
dies. She had a varied cargo, inelud- 
1454 qtls codfish, 178 brls. herring, 15 
tes. salmon, 14 brls. salmon, 33 brls. 
turbot and 7 brls. trout, shipped by 
the Smith Co. Ltd.

are the>
agents.productions of the 

Comes the Bride” is a rich comedy 
With the Selig comedy stars 
Clayton and Joseph Kaufman, 
pave Parks, baritone, the man with 
the voice, sings, “When the Rainbow 
Shines Bright at Morn,” a

season. guard shortly before 5 o’clock this 
Several shot were fired,She is 3028 tons gross, 1884 nett.,

ft. broad and
morning.
when the figure of a man was seen 
creeping over the ice towards the 
bridge. A searchlight on the city- 
side picked him out some distance 
from the stone piers, and as it was 
evident he had no right to be in such 
a place at such an hour, one of the

325 ft. 6 in. long,
21.7 ft. deep and was built in 1910, be
ing owned by Nievelt, Goudriaan &

Ethul Saturday night the police found a 
Woman walking the streets in an 
intoxicated condition. She is well 
known to the officers who conveyed 
her to the cells in the Police Station.

Mr. o

Dr. Rendell s Lecture Go., Rotterdam.
-frime sea

;
Yesterday afternoon Dr. H. Rendell 

delivered a lecture to the members of 
George Street Bible Class on Tuber
culosis. A large gathering was pres
ent and for nearly an hour the doc
tor discussed his subject, first, from 
the scientific standpoint, and secondly 
from the business point of view. He 
stated that 1,000 persons die annuallv 
in this country from this disease, 
and pointed out that up to the pres
ent there had not been sufficient effort 
made on our part to combat the dis
ease in spite of the fact that increas
ed effort and expenditure would easily 
repay us fourfold, even if it viewed 
from the standpoint of dollars and 
cents only.

The Class showed a deep interest 
in the lecture and in tendering its 
thanks to Dr. Rendell wished * him 
every success in his great work along 
these lines.

DISLOCATED HER HIP.St. John Hospital 
Newfoundland Beds

ballad. o
Mrs. Sparrow, wife of Head Con

stable Sparrow, is seriously ill at her 
home and the Head had to leave off 
duty Saturday night, as she was in 
critical condition.
Sparrow showed signs of improve
ment.

«►i
9AG0NA IN PORT.:

.

Saturday afternoon as Mrs. Par
sons of Hayward Avenue was walking

j guards opened fire. In a twinkling 
__ other guards were turned 'out. Sev-

along the street there she slipped and, eraj more sh0ts were fired, but the 
fell on the ice and dislocated her left

away and above all the stay at homes 
for any position they may offer for in 
the civil service. Let us hope then, 
Mr. Editor, that when the war drum 
beats no longer and when the battle 
flags are furled and we shall look for
ward to the return of our soldier

will

The S.S. Sagona arrived here yes- 
* terday morning from North Sydney 

with a full freight and considerable 
The ship met no ice,

v
Chancery of the Order,

St. John’s Gate..- 
Clerkenwell, 
London, E.C., 

11th Dec., 1915.

Yesterday Mrs. man escaped.m The women suffered much pain,hip.
and on being attended by a doctor 
was sent to Hospital in the ambulance.

; ci-
in ail matter, 
but had intense frost all the way and 

pretty well iced up on arrival. 
She sails again for another freight

! BERLIN PRESS SET UP HOWL-o( In Court to-day an unfortunate 
young woman who is well-known to 
the police and was up for being 
drunk and disorderly Saturday night. 
She was arrested by Officers Myers 
and Mercer at 8 p.m. and to-day was 
released on paying cab hire.

owas;
Dear Sir,—I have great pleasure in 

handing you herewith a formal 
ceipt for the remittance of £500 en
closed in your letter of the 22nd Nov
ember as a further donation for the 
endowment of Newfoundland Beds in 
the St. John Ambulance Brigade Hos
pital.

It is extremely gratifying to receive

boys, that a grateful country 
show its appreciation for what they 
have done by appointing one of their 
most popular captains, George 
Carty, Inspector General of New
foundland Constabulary.

LONDON, Feb. 6.^-xAccording to 
Berlin telegrams transmitted by Reu- *. 
ter’s correspondent at Amsterdam, 
the attitude of the crew- of the traw- 

; 1er ‘King Stephen’ toward the crew 
of the wrecked zeppelin L-19 has 
raised a storm of indignation in the 
Berlin press, which describes the

Message of Sympathy 
From Newfoundland 

to Canada

reto-morrow.
-o-

T.To-Night’s Hockey (

St. Bon’s 
in the

The Terra Novas and 
teams will try conclusions 
League Hockey match to-night in the 
Prince's Rink. The line-up will be.

Terra Novas

Yours truly, -O
Dept, of Colonial Secretary,

February 7, 1916. icase as a worthy counter-part of the 
such evidence of the real and contin- Baralong incident. This fresh action,
ued interest taken by the Newfound- Dear Sir, says the Lokal Anzeiger, discloses a
land Centre in the Hospital and I can * I beg to forward you herewith brutality of the

“CARIBOU.” The C.L.B. officers and members 
will hold a grand dance on the 15th 
inst., the night before the whole holi
day. It will take place in the new 
C.C.C. Hall, Mechanics’ Building, is 
tor the benefit of the Brigade funds’ 
and the C.L.B. band will furnish the 
music.

St. John’s, Feb. 4th., 1916.
<*

MR. 31. W. FURLONGSt. Bon’s.
Power
Crawford
Higgins
Callahan
Murphy *
Quinn
McGr&h

Duley
Tobin
Watts
Etick
Mew’s

Sellars
Trapnell

IS DANGEROUSLY ILLgoal
point
cover
rover
centre
right ,
left

British character.
assure you that the efforts of that copies of messages which have which we barbarians did not know. 
Centre and of the Brigade are fully The Vdssische Zeitung says thatFor more than a week past the con

dition of Mr. M. W. Furlong, K.C., 
who for some time past has been re
ceiving treatment in the Royal Vic
toria Hospital, Montreal, has been 
very serious, and messages received 
yesterday and Saturday indicated that 
his chance of recovery was slight. 
By the express last evening his sis
ter, Miss May Furlong, left here to 

her brother. Though his condition 
is so serious all will hope that a 
change for the better will soon occur 
and that Mr. Furlong will survive the 
dangerous malady for which he suf
fers.

O----- passed between His Excellency the 
Governor and His Royal Highness - 
the Governor General of Canada

FROM LIEUTENANT appreciated by the Order. every one who has still preserved an
JAMES DONNELLY. impartial judgment, will agree that 

the King Stephen affair is a stain on 
respecting the destruction of the the shield of Brittania.
Parliament Buildings at Ottawa
by fire, I shall be glad if you will KING GEORGE AGAIN

APPEARS IN PUBLIC

With repeated thanks,
1 am,
Yours faithfully, -

WM. EDWARDS, 
Secretary.

-o
Saturday evening officers Humby 

and Doody were constrained to ar
rest a resident of Barter’s Hill, who 
was acting in a very disorderly man
ner on Water Street. The language 
he used was horrible and to-day in 
Court F. J. Morris, K.C. fined him $5 
or 20 days

Mr. Ml. Donnelly, of J. D. Jlyan’s, 
had a letter Saturday dated January 
6th from his brother Lieut. Donnelly, 
the hero of Caribou Hill. He was then 
at sea on a troopship with over 5,000

o -o-
HARBOR FROZEN OVER

John Fenelon, Esq., 
Martin Building, 

St. John’s
Newfoundland.

publish these in the columns ofSaturday night was about the cold
est for the season in the City. The 
harbor for the first time this winter 
became frozen over from the Long 
Bridge to Chain Rock.

your paper.men on board and was bound back to
Battalion LONDON, Feb. 6.—King George to

day made his first public appearance 
since he suffered injury from the ac
cident while reviewing the British 
troops in France last October. His 
Majesty attended a performance of 
Verdi’s Requiem in memory of the 
soldiers who have fallen in the war.

rejoin the Newfoundland 
for active service, 
good and fit after the treatment 
Malta Hospital and asked to be re
membered to all his friends here.

Yours truly,
j. R. BENNETT, 

Colhnial Secretary.

see
He was feeling

o in Chancery of the Order,
St. John’s Gate, 

Clerkenwell, Iondon, E.C. 
31st. December, 1915.

There are now no less than four 
steamers at the dock premises, two 
of them with their rudders and steer
ing gear damaged and a large staff 
of mechanics and laborers are at 
work. Each night gangs are kept at 
work, and at midnight Saturday a 
large number went to work, as time 
is a great consideration and it is im
perative to get the ships away as ear
ly as possible.

o
ONE CHILD LEFT. Editor of

The Mail and Advocate.O
Out of the Gillam family of five 

persons at Robinson’s Head only one 
member is left, a little boy. The 
family, as already reported in The 
Mail and Advocate, was stricken with 
diphtheria and the father and mother 
and two children died of it. The child 
Is now* Convalescent and is being 
looked after by friends. No further 
cases occurred there, the 
being confined to the Gillam house
hold.

\ FOR THE W. P. A.■fr Dear Sir,—I have the pleasure to
DREW BIG HOUSES. acknowledge with very many thanks Ko. 31. 

further contribution of £500 fromIt is likely that owing to the suc
cess of the hockey games of last

a Code Telegram to Governor Gen
eral Canada (sent 4th February 
1916 .

The popular Klark-Urban Company 
in the matinee of Saturday afternoon 
and in the production of “At Bay” at 
night drew crowded houses. To-night 
they will appear in the sensational 
drama “The Third Degree,” illustra
tive by the methods of the 
police force when they wish to “make 
a case” and in which—heretofore at 
least—unfortunate suspects suffered 
not a little at their hands. The play 
should draw a crowded house.

the Company will give a mat- 
the gross proceeds of which will

WAR FLASHES• the Newfoundland Centre and Divis- 
Thursday night another entertainment ion* towards the st John Ambulance
ment, somewhat similar, will be given Brigade Hospital, 
before the end of the season in aid'of

LONDON, Feb, 6—The Italians re
port the enemy repulsed on all hands 
and many prisoners taken. The

As requested by Mr. Baird, I 
the W. P. A. Fund. Races as well as writing to the Hospital asking for a 
hockey for ladies and gent’s is the photograph M 
programme projected and if the mat- ward and wiU reply to his letter of 
ter develops we have not the slightest the 18th inst in due C0Urse. 
doubt of its complete success.

am My Ministers desire me to con
vey the expression of the universal-o------- iIt has been noticed x of late that 

certain - men passing near the King’s 
Bridge, coming and going to the 
eastern settlements, have been inter-

and

the Newfoundland Russians report the enemy in check, 
sympathy in Newfoundland Over 'Russians report the enemy in check, 
the disaster to the Parliament and repulsed in some parts. General

Ivan off’s scouts annihilated a strong

outbreak U. S.

: Buildings at Ottawa and sorrow 
over the loss of life through the 
conflagration.

Yours faithfully,I ♦ slidingfering with children 
coasting there. One fellow not long 
since attempted beat a child there 
and break the slide which the young
ster was enjoying himself with. One 
of the men residing there, however, 
showed his indignation in such a 
forcible way that this chap will 
hardly repeat his conduct.

body of Germans at Juliow.-.o- Secretary.“ADVENTURE” MAKING Two Fishermen oLONG RUN. John Fenelon, Esq.,
Martin Building.

St. John’s, Newfoundland.

F To-
GIVES UP IIIS JOB.

Drowned DAVIDSON.morrow
mee,
ie devoted to the city orphanages 
and no doubt a big audience will be

iSill
The S.S. Adventure, Capt. Wilson, 

which left Sydney in company with 
the Bcllaventurc is making a long run 
to Archangel from Alexandrovsk and 
ie now .31 days out from that port to 
Archangel.

Messrs A. 3’ Harvey and Co. have 
no word of her arrival as yet.

LONDON, Feb. 7.—The 
Times announces that Sir 
Scott will relinquish command of the 
air defences at London at the end 
of the week, and that they will be 
taken over by the staff of the home 
army, of which Lord French is the 
commander-in-chief.

London
Percy.No. 64.THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE 

IT ADVERTISE IN
Mr. H. W. Lemessurier, of the Cus

toms, had a message Saturday evening 
from Mr. R. Ferneaux, Collector at 
Rose Blanche, saying that the sch. 
“Ada Bishop” had arrived there Fri

Feb. 5, 1916.Ü present.
To Governor,

St. John’s.
On behalf of the Dominion of

4V

OUR VOLUNTEERS. ^ pOR SALE—Three Spars, 77, 78 
and 79 feet long, Jiboom and

o
DIPHTHERIA SPREADS

All Saturday the volunteers had 
their various exercises in the Arm- 

Saturday night a squad had

day night off the fishing grounds re
porting the loss of two of her crew,'Bowsprit; all Pitch Pine. For fur- 

yA Berzley and Caleb ' Berzley,: ther information apply to ELIJAH 
both married and natives of Burin.

AT POUCH COVE. Canada I desire to express my sin
cere gratitude to your Ministers 
for their sympathy in the destruc
tion of our Government Buildings 
and the loss of life caused by the

♦i -
KYLE’S PASSENGERS. » -»AaV oury.

rifle practice in the Highlanders’
Since the first report of the out

break of diphtheria at Pouch Cove 
two other houses have become affect
ed. There arq 3 patients in each, mak
ing an additional six under treat
ment and the total is now 16 patients 
in six houses. The- disease is of a 
mild type. No more cases have been 
reported from Bauline.

I BRITISH STEAMER SUNKB. ROWE, Seldom.—feb7,3i
S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux 

Basques 1.30 p.m. yesterday with the 
following passengers:—

F. and Mrs. O’Brien, R. B. Clarke, 
W. P. Land, *M. T. Murphy, D. F. 
Fearcy, W. L. Rowe, Rev. R. A. and 
Mrs. Hubley, Rev. J. and Mrs. Bar
rett, H. Roper, J. Murphy, Hon. J. J. 
Murphy.

While the men were hauling their 
trawls Thursday in a blinding snow 
storm they were drowned.

Armoury.
LONDON, 'Feb 6,—The British 

steamer Balgownie, 1061 tons gross, is 
sunk. The crew, with the exception 
of the, second officer, was saved.

The Balgownie was 235 feet long, 30 
feet beam, 17 feet deep. The vessel 
was built at Aberdeen in 1880, and 
owned by the General Steam Naviga
tion Co. Istd. of London.

-------------o--------- —
a .j. 4. ij. ■{, >ft >|« »|< ■$* »fr «I» 4* »M* ‘I* *t‘ ’I* j" ‘t1 ‘Nfr ♦

% OBITUARY 1
% 4. » .f. ft 4. * 4» ♦ ■H1 <"<*<■

RANTED—A Mechanic with
some experience of Gun and conflagration. My Ministers de- 

Lock Repairing to take charge of sire me to express their thanks to 
our Repair Department. Apply by you and I would ask you to convey 

’letter, stating wages desired, the same to the Government of 
MARTIN HARDWARE CO. LTD. Newfoundland.

<r-
A young man named Cooper work

ing at the installation of machinery 
in the new munitions factory, Satur
day, by his hand becoming caught in 
the machinery, lost one of his fingers 
and had to be attended by a doctor.

■

7-
1 MRS PATRICK DOBBIN

The death occurred on Friday last 
after a short illness of a venerable 
old lady in the «person of Mrs. Dob
bin, relect of the late Patrick Dobbin. 
The deceased who was 
formally known in the East End of 
the city had reached the advanced 
age of 90 years. All her children pre
deceased her but she leaves several 
grand children, 
place yesterday afternoon and was 
largely attended.

or Mr, Bartlett, of New Gower Street, 
who was referred to in an article in 
Colonial Commerce Saturday and who 
is in his 96th year has been confined 
to his home the past week. He is 
not bodily ill but his limbs are giv
ing out. He is the father of contract
or Harry Bartlett of Harvey & Co’s 
and is remarkably strong for his age, 
being capable of reading without the 
aid of glasses.

i —febl.tf ARTHUR.
4. 4 *t* 41 * 4’ 41 "t‘ 4* ^4

l “ CLOVER LEAF ” f 
t TOBACCO.

m

well and
fr

t ÇASjNO THEATRE. LAST_THREE_DAYS.
* * * KLARK-URBAN COMPANY. * * *

' TO-NIGHT

” THE THIRD DEGREE.”

->:
%

mK

I
H

m
Her funeral tookt ASK FOR “CLOVER 

$ LEAF,” THE BEST $ 
:: FIS HERMAN’S TO- %

1 :: bacco on the $
MARKET.

♦
EX-PREMIER DEAD.MRS. JAMES O’NEILL.

^ Another venerable lady in the per- 
of Mrs. O’Neill, relect of the late 

James O’Neill, died at her residence 
^ Pennywell Road Friday. Mrs. O’Neill 
* had also reached an advanced age 

and is mourned by several children, 
one of whom is Mr. Art O’NeiJl, cab
man. Her funeral took place yester
day also and was attended by many 
citizens.

i' s**
5 LONDON, Jan. 30.—G. N. Theotokis, 

several times Premier of Greece and 
subsequently Minister of Instruction 
and Minister of National Economy, 
died to-day according to a despatch 
from Athens to the Exchange Tele
graph Company.

Special Matinee Tuesday^ ” AT BAY.”£sqn

wttry A PLUG. % Gross receipts donated to the City Orphanages.I .• ■

Ü * * 
* *

; M. A. DUFFY, 1
SOLE AGENT. $

Kv, ii USUAL MATINEE WEDNESDAY.
Farewell Performance Wednesday Night, “WITHIN THE LAW.”* 4*
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